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The People of Tachai

Below we present an abridged vetsion c,f Storlt oJ tbe People of Tafiai published

iointly by the Shansi People's Publishing House and the Shanghai People's Pub-
Iislring Ilousc in Aprll 1973, Comprising fifteen chapters and zoo,ooo wotds,
this Eook dcscribcs how the people of Tachai advanced ftom a mutual-aid team

to a co-operative, thcn n pcoplc's commune. Our abridgement of six chaptets

will appeat in this aod thc rrcxt issucs of c:tr magazine. The stoty ends in the

yeat t968, since when rno rc antl gtcutcr chaogcs have tahcn place io Tachai. Com-
rade Chen Yung-kuei, Party scctctaty of 'J'achai Brigade, is now a membet of
the Political Buteau of the Cerlttal Conimittcc of thc Chincsc Cornmunist Patty.

- lfhe Editors

Ftom the foot of the Taihang Mountains a broad highway leads

halfway up Tiger-head Hill to the new village of Tachai, the centre

of the Tachai People's Commune. The main street is flanked with
willows and fruit trees, which set ofl otderly rows of trim new tile-
roofed houses. Higher up the slope, above cave-dwellings faced

with gtey stone, rows of more new houses with ted tiles form a

pleasing colour contrast. And looking down from the summit of



Tiger-head Hill one cafl see endless tetraced f,elds, tiet after tier,
sttetching like undulating waves to the distance.

This small moLlntaifl village of little more than eighty families
and four hundred people every day attracts thousands of visitors,
come to see the stupendous changes which have taken place here in
the last twenty odd years.

The village of Tachai in Hsiyang County, Shansi Province, is
about three miles southeast of the county town. ft has become a
model in agricultural production, with an 

^veruge 
annual yield of

more than a thousand catties of grain per rua. Refore Liberation
the hills all around were batren, only Tiget-head Hill behind the
village having a thin layer of sandy, stony soil. The freshets which
swept down year a{ter yeat carved the hill into eight ridges and seven
long gullies. Bately seven hundted mu could be tilled, and this
land consisted of more thar, 4,7oo small plots scattered ovet the slopes

and among the tidges and gullies. The two latgest plots measured

only two mu each, the smallest less than one tenth of a mu, the whole
area tesembling a tattered gown sewn with ittegular patches.

Stcep hills and rocks galore,
A slope before each door;
No nu of land that's flat,
And floods ofl top of that.

Such was Tachair in the old days. A ptey to natural calamities and
cruel exploitation by the local landlotds, the poor peasants and
hired hands here had not an inch of land of theit own. \7hen times
were hardest they had to beg for food or even sell their childten.

Then in r94j c^me the dawn. Hsiyang County was liberated and
with it Tachal The poor became the masters of, theit own fate.
They overthrew the local landlords and despots who had so savagely
exploited and oppressed them, and in the Land Refotm the poor
peasants and hired hands shated out the land and houses. Filled
with new hope, they started to tebuild theit village.

After little more than twenty years the people of Tachai have
ttansfotmed this poor mountain village into a new socialist village
famed thtoughout China. To do this, they had to win through many
stormy struggles. Here is theit story.
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How the 0ld-and-Young Team Beat
the Stout Fellows' Team

I
In the spring of 1946, following Chairman Mao's call to get organized,
a drive to set up mutual-aid teams was launched in Flsiyang County.
Soon Tachai too uras astir. Everybody was discussing how to start
mutual-aid teams.

Soon after breakfast one morning the village head, Chen yung-
kuei, went to the village office to talk over this business. Chen
Yung-kuei, then just over thirty, was a man of medium height but
full of energy. He had square laws, thick eyebrows and big, flashing
eyes. IThen he reached the village ofHce, he found the other village
officets there. After exchanging notes on the situation, they wete
drarving up tentative plans when a voice sounded from the dootwar,:



"fJnclc Yung-kuei, I want to ioin the mutual-aid team too."
Chen looked up and saw the poor peasaflt Liang Pien-liang. Liang

was sixteen but so shot that he looked more like twelve ot thirteen.
His mother had died when he was small, and his blind old fathet
had taken him to hetd cattle for alandTotd and beg for food. After
Liberation they received land, but being unable to till it they still had
to bortow money from time to time. The news that mutual-aid
teams were to be organized had flled young Liang with joy and
he urged his father to apply to join. However, the old man \Mas

afuaid that since they had no labout power, tools or livestock, other
people might not \vant to let them foin. He told his son to wait a

while. But when yourrg Liang saw so many others applying, he
couldn't bear to wait. $Tithout telling his father he went to the
village office.

Chen Yung-kuei was pleased by the boy's enthusiasm, but to test
him he asked: "Why do you want to join a mutual-aid team?"

"To follow Chairman Mao's call and go the collective way."
Satisfied with this earnest answer, Chen smiled and promised:

"Right, we'll count you in."
The lad bounded home at once, and when his fathet heatdthe good

ne'nvs he grinned from eat to ear. "Now we've found a way out,"
he declared.

As soon as young Liang had gone, a man of ovet sixty came to the
doot. This was anothet poor peasant, Chia I(eng-yun, who had lost
his family in the bad old days. Because his health was poor he
found it hard to manage on his own. He too had been afraid that
no mutual-aid team would'uvant him and had flot dared to appty; but
when he heard that several other old men had joined, he hutried to
find Chen Yung-kuei. V4een Chen accepted him teadily, the old man
went home beaming.

Now the village omcers started reckoning. Twenty families had
handed in their riames. They decided to organize these twenty
households into theit first team.

That afternoon saw the setting up of the first mutual-aid team in
Tachai, a team made up of twenty families. At the inauguration
meeting, Chen Yung-kuei was elected as the team leader.
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A well-to-do middle peasant Chia Chih-fa also applied to ioin the team,

but he had ulterior motiyes. He thought this would be a good way

of getting his land tilled for nothing, without hiting hands whom
he had to p^y and feed. When the team rtu-as set up, he teceived an

unpleasant shock: apafi. from a few well-off middle peasants, most

of the members were poor peasants and hired hands who were either

too old or too young to do much wotk. Instead of profiting by being

in this group, he might lose out. FIe was in a quandary.

Soon after darh that eveniilg Chia Yung-huo, a rich peasant, paid

him a secret visit. Having some inkling of what was worrying
Chia Chih-fa, he deliberately btought up the sublect of the mutual-

aid team. Chia Chih-fa simply sighed. Then the rich peasant put
fotwatd a ptoposal which they discussed till neady midnight. The

next day, when Chen Yung-kuei had gone to a district meeting, Chia

Chih-fa got some other peasants who had good land and plenty of
labour poszer, tools and cattle to set up a mutual-aid team of their own.

Thcy callcd it the Stout Fellows' Team and decided to ask Chen Yung-
l<uci to bc thcir tcam leader.

Vhcn Lirnc l)jcnJiang hcatd thjs, he was furious. He rushed

o(l: .to consult Chia I(cng-ytrn. In bcwildcrmcnt the old fellow
said: "J-ct's go antl Ilntl out what thcy're up to."

As they wcrc sctting olTanothcr olcl pcasant Yu, also in his sixties,

came panting ul) to thcrr. "Chia Chih-fa and his lot have gone

back on theit worc1," hc fumcd, "Fot fear we rnight take advattage

of them, these micldlc peasants have statted theit own team of 'stout
fellows'. A dirty trick, I call tt."

Sensins thc gravity of the situation, Chia I(eng-yun said quickly:

"Nevcr nrincl whethet they are stout fellows or slackets; we don't

want to worh'"vith the tich who never lift a finget to help the poor.

Let's see what Yung-kuei has to say about this."
The three of them went straight to Chen Yung-kuei's house.

He was still away at the meeting, but they met five boys and four

old rnen who r,vere also worried by the split. They sat under a big
willow to wait fot Chen's return.



Presently they heard someofle approaching. ft was Chia Chih-
fa. He had a couplet wtitten on t\r/o strips of paper in his left hand,
a pipe in his right, and a satisfied smile on his face. \X4ren he reached
Chen Yung-huei's house he coughed ta atttact attention and started
pasting his couplet on the doof.

Suppressing his anger, Chia Keng-yun demanded: *What are
you doing there?"

Sctewing up his eyes the middle peasalrt chortled. ..What? Don,t
you know? $(/e've set up a 'stout fellows, team,. This couplet
says: I\Iutual aid and co-operation will make out families tich.,,

Young Liang shook his fist and retofted: ..That,s all wrong.
Uncle YungJ<uei says: Mutual aid arrd co-operation will inctease
production. V/hy talk about getting rich ?,,

Since Liang was only aboy, the middle peasant tried to brazen it
out. "Getting rich and increasing production are one and the same
thing. \7hat difference is there?"

"No!" cut in twelve-year-old Chia Cheng-hsiao. ..Uncle yung-
kuei says we must increase production so as to srlpport the revolu-
tionary war and libetate all China. And after that we shall build
socialism. Trying to get tich ourselves is. . . .,,

". . . is boutgeois." Young Liang took the words out of his
friend's mouth. "It means going the capitalist way. Uncle yung-
kuei says we must go the socialist rilay, not the capitalist way.,,

This silenced the middle peasant. Amused to see how flusteted
he was, Chia l(eng-yun dealt the final blorv. ..you,ve gone back
on your word, trying to wreck our mutual-aid team.,,

Touched on the raw, Chia Chih-fa blustered: ..you can,t accuse
me of u,recking it. Chen Yung-kuei's joined our .stout fellows,
too. Are you accusing him of sabotage?',

The old men insisted that he explain this chatge.
"He's joined our Stout Fellows' Team as team leader. So thete,s

no use yout waiting for him here. you,d better fotm another team
with people of yout own sort." With this final thrust the middle
Peasant swaggered off.

As soon as he had gone several boys burst out anxiously: ..!(/hat

shall we do now that Uncle Yung-kuei's joined their team?,,
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At this Chia Keng-yun let out a bellow of laughter.
Old Yu asked: "Brother I(eng-yun, what's there to laugh about

with our mutual-aid team splitting up?"
Chia Keng-yun answered seriously: "I was laughing because

Chia Chih-fa is such a fool. They're gloating too soon. Do you
think Yung-kuei's going to leave us in the lurch to join theit Stout
Fellows' Team?"

This reminded them all of Chen Yung-kuei's charactet; upright
and firm as a rock. He hacl always cated for poor peasaflts and hired
hands. And he $,as not the sort to chop and change.

"You're tight," said Old Yu. "FIe'd never leave us in the lurch.
Yung-kuei's one of os - rys'1s all bittet melons on the same vine.
With him to give us a lead, out mutual-aid team is bound to turn
out well."

As they were discussing this, Chen Yung-kuei teturned from his
meeting. He was wearing a black padded jacket, a white shirt, a

blue girdle and a white towel round his head. He sttode along
smiling at the thought of the glorious future, which tlle Party secre-

taty had outlined duting the meeting, once they had organized them-
selves to reconstruct this mountain district. In his elation he felt
he was wall'ing on air,

llach in the villagc he was surprised to scc so many members of
the mutual-aid team waiting for him. I{e put on a spurt and as he
approached them callcd out: "N7hat's happened, Uncle I(eng-
yun ?"

Befote the old man could answer, young Liang told him about the
new Stout Fellows' Team. This immediately aroused Chen Yung-
kuei's suspicions. !7hat had Chia Chih-fa been up to during his
absence? \7hy did the rich peasants want him to be their team
leader? He looked at the couplet on his door: Mutual aid and co-
operation will make our families rich. In a flash he temembered
the district Party secretary's warning: In building up mutual-aid
teams we must nip in the bud the tendency towards capitalism of
the well-to-do middle peasants. Chen realized that these poor peas-

ants, old and young, were all his class btothers; theit destinies u/cre
linked. Going it alone, they would find it hard to raise their yield.
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The only v/ay out for them was to get organtzed as Chairman Mao

urged, and take the path of co-opetation and mutual aid. \X/ith

this in mind Chen said: "Brothets, the Patty calls on us to get or-

garized so that we can help each other and take the road to prosper-

ity together. If I were to ditch you I'd be going against Chaitman

Mao's instructions. I'm going to fight shouldet to shouldet with
you. Your nine families plus mine makes ten. We ten families of
poor peasants and hired hands will ioin forces and stick it out to-

gether to the end."

"Llncle Yung-kuei," asl<ed young Chia Cheng-hsiao naively, "you
meafl you won't foin those 'stout fellows' but will stay in our team?"

"That's the idea." Chen filled his pipe with tobacco, lit up and

tooli a few puffs, then seated himself on a boulder. He then said

incisively: "Without the poot peasants there would be no tev-
olution. To deny their tole is to deny the revolution. To
attack them is to attack the tevolution. They have nevet been

wrong on the gerreraL ditection of the tevolution."
One of the old men gtipped his hands and exclaimed: "That's

thc way to talk, Yung-kueil"
"'I'hosc are flot my wotds, uncle," was Chen Yung-kuei's teply.

"'-fhcy'rc thc worcls of our gtcat lcadcr Chairman Mao."

Chia I{cng-yun stood uP, tcars in his eyes. "In the old society
'we poor peasants were lower than dirt; in the new society Chaitman

Mao treasutes us. \7e must follow Chaitman Mao. Whatever he

says, we'll do."
Young Liang though so small thought big. He sprang up and

said eatnestly: "Right. Well-off middle peasants despise us, but

Chaitman Mao loves us, We must make a go of out mutual-aid

team to repay Chairman Mao and the Paxty fot theit concetn."

At this point Chen Yung-kuei remembered the couplet' He strode

over to teat it down. "Trying to get tich yourself is the capitalist

v'ay," he declared. "It's a dead end, the road to tuin. I'm going

to go the socialist way, and that's thaf." He chucked the couplet

on the gtound and the wind blew it ovet the cliff.

Then Chia I{eng-yun said: "Yung-kuei, those middle peasants

call themselves 'stout fellows' because they've good land and plenty

l:Y
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of labout power, cattle and fatm tools. \Ve're shott of those four
things; still, our team should have a name too."

AII the others agreed with this.
Cheo Yung-kuei thought it over and proposed: "The striking

thing about us is that we're mostly old men and boys. Let's call
it the 'old-and-young tearn'."

The rest approved. They elected Chen Yung-huei as their leader
with young Liang as his deputy. In this way thc Old-and-Young
Team was formally set up.
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The news that Chen YungJruei had stuck with the Old-and-Young
Team sptead quickly through the village. Comments were rife.
The poor peasants and hited hands applauded and said: "Good
fot Yung-kuei! IIe cares fo( us."

A few well-off peasaflts jeered: "The best worker in the village,
but he tefuses to join the 'stout fellows' and joins forces with those
kids and old men instead. He'll never get anywhere this way.,,

This news cost Chia Chih-fa a sleepless night. First thing in the
morning he hurried to Chen Yung-kuei's house to ask: "Did you
see the couplet I stuck on your door, Yung-kuei?"

"I did. I tore it off."
Chia was staggered. He looked at the door. Sute enough, the

couplet was gone. "!7hy? Are you against us setting up a mutual-
aid team?"

"I'm against you splitting up our mutual-aid team."
Chia Chih-fa goggled. "How can you call this splitting up the

team? \7e're forming another team of our own free will to
benefit all our members."

"I don't want to share any benefits with you. \7ho told you to
paste that couplet on my doot ?"

"Sfell, we want you to ioin our team and be our team leader."
"I've neither cattle not farm tools," teplied Chen Yung-kuci.

"I'm not good enough for yout team and can't be your team leacler."

72

This sounded to Chia mote hopeful. He said: "We know you
have neithet cattle not farm tools, Yung-kuei. But we're willing
to help a poor peasaflt so that we can all prospet together."

"If you're so eager to help us poor peasants, why did you pull out
of out team and set up your Stout Fellows' Team instead ?"

\7ith this retort Chen Yung-kuei hit the nail on the head. The
discomfited middle peasant slunk off muttering: "A hen can't turn
into a phoenix. A chicken feather can never fly ,rp to the sky.

Yi'e'lI see how you make out in your Old-ancl-Young Team, Chen

Yung-kuei. The autumn harvest will show." Heartened by this
thought he tweaked his skimpy moustache and vrith an unlit pipe
between his lips walked home chuckling to himself.
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Chen Yung-kuei's firm reliance on the poor peasants and hired hands

to form a mutual-aid team wofl the support of the district Party
committee. This boosted the morale of the Old-and-Young Team.
But though Chia Chih-fa had been snubbed by Chen Yung-kuei, he

was still confident that he could outdo Chen's team. To its membets'
faccs he snccrcd: "II'ml Somc too old to ride a horse, others too
young to draw a bow. \)Vc're going to see some fun."

To this Chen Yung-kuei retorted: "Our old men have experi-
ence, our youngsters will grow up. As long as we do as the Party
says, we can't go wfong."

"Your old men may ha-re expetience," said Chia. "But what use

is that if they haven't the strength to work? As fot the youngsters
growing up, that will take time. rJi/e'll see what sort of harvest you
get this year."

Chia I(eng-yun and Old Yu put io: "Dofl't you 'stout fellows'
be so cocksute. Very soon your selfishness will come to the sur-
face; then each will look after his own interests only and your team

will break down."
"Time will show which is the hen and which the phoenix," insist-

ed the middle peasant. "Empty boasts are no good. If you have

the guts, we'll challenge you to a contest."
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The Old-and-Young Team decided to accept the challenge. As
Chen YungJ<uei said: "Mutual-aid teams are to increase production.
A contest should show which side is genuinely for co-operation and

mutual aid. rWe're willing to take up the challenge. And neither
side should back out."

So the two teams prepared themselves for this colrtcst at the foot
of Tiget-head l{ilI.

The next morning Chen Yung-kuei got up early. As soon as

he opened his door, his sixteen-year-old deputy Liang rut up car-

rying two crates on a shouldet-pole. Behind him came Chia I(eng-
yun and the other old men as well as Chia Cheng-hsiao and various
youngstets. Since all were ifl fine fettle, Chen made his pep talk brief,
then assigned them jobs. Then their first contest - carcying manure
up the hill - began in earnest.

Those who had hotses and donkeys could cart manure quickly
and easily. But the ten families in the Old-and-Young Team pos-
sessed neither hide nor hair of a donkey or horse; they therefote had
to tely on their own shoulders. Chen Yung-kuei himself could
catry nearTy r8o catties each trip, but old men like Chia Keng-yun
soon statted panting if they catried lust eighty catties up a slope.

As fot the boys in their early teefls, they could bound up a slope with
empty hands, but a load of even thirty to forty catties soon tired
them out and made them red in the facc. lVhat could be done?

Chen Yung-kuei decided that the biggcr boys like Liang should
c rry a lighter load but make more trips, while youngsters like Chia

Cheng-hsiao should carry ofle load between trvo. And the old men?

They adopted a day system. Chen Yung-kuei himself carried more
than anyone else, out-taced the rest, and helped the youngsters and

old men up the slope. In this u/ay they did the job faidy fast.

Because the "stout fellows" had mote labour power, had horses

and better equipment, duting the first three days their initial keenness

made them get ahead.

"Ha, we're a big hotse-cart and they're a wheel-barrow," Chia

Chih-fa gloated. "They'll never catch us up till the sun rises in the
'west."
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Chen Yung-kuei callcd his team together to discuss the position.
They said: "The 'stout fellows' rely on draught animals; we'll tely
on political consciousness and drive." They decided to start v/ork
earlier, knock off latet and put in some extra time each eyenirig.
This rnethod proved effective. rff/ithin a few days they succeeded

in matching the othet team's speed.

When Chia Chih-fa sav/ this he exhorted his men: "Let's put
ofl a spurt. If we stout fellows can't beat those old men and boys,
we shall lose face completely."

His men said nothing but at heart they were unwilling. And the
next evening when they reckoned up the amount of manure they had
carted, it v-as still about the same as that carried by the Old-and-
Young Team.

After the Cleat and Bright Festival it was time to sow sorghum,
millet and cotn. Old Man }leaven did not help them: a northwest
wind blew every day, no rain fell and the land became so dty that
their feet taised clouds of dust. The Old-and-Young Team had
not yet finished carcying manure to the hills, but already it was time
to start sor,ving. Having no cattle, they had to dig with hoes instead

of ploughing and carry water to the parched fields themselves. This
was a trying tcst. Ancl tlic wcll-to-do villagers bandied sarcastic
commcnts: "$/jth no oxcn or horscs it takes thrce days to finish
one day's work. To get a good harvcst, they'll have to pray to heav-

en." They were hinting that the Old-and-Young Team should
borrow dtaught animals.

These difficulties failed to damp Chen Yung-kuei's confidence.

To him it was obvious that on their way forwatd they were bound
to run into difficulties; and only by battling ofl to wrest victory from
thcir adversities could they show the stuff poor peasants were made

of. The important thing at this iuncture was to keep calm and

strengthen the team's faith in victory so that they could conquer all
set-backs and forge ahead. So during a break he called his team

togethet to ask what ptoblems they had and whethet they were tited
oLrt. Old men and boys alike replied that they wete all right, they
could stick it out. But they could hardly keep their eyes open.

"I'11 tell you a story," said Chen Yung-kuei. "IIow about that?"

15



At this, the youngstets livened up and the old fellows, sure that
their team-leadet had sometbing new up his sleeve, sat up to listen.

The story Chen Yung-kuei told them was about the foolish old
man who moved mountains. He described how the foolish old
man refuted the wise man's wrong advice and kept hard at wotk
until god was moved to send angels to carry the two mountains

^w^y. Hearing this, the whole team laughed. And now that he
held their interest, Chen Yung-kuei pointed out the moral of the
stofy. "Chairman Mao wants us to learn from this foolish old
man's spirit. \7e're up against plenty of dilEculties with our spting
sowing, and the well-off middte peasants are jcering at us. What
should we do ?"

Young Liang answered: "The foolish old man couldmove moun-
tains; compared with that, our difficulties are flothing. The wise
man in the stoty is just like those 'stout fellows' .who are scoffing at
us. \X/e should do like the foolish old man - defeat them with out
actiofls."

The othets agreed. They said: "No matter how great the dif-
ficulties, we must make a success of out mutual-aid team and finish
our sowing on time."

"That's the spirit," said Chen Yung-kr.rei. "We poor peasants
have guts. Still, our big probtem now is that we'te shot-handed.
Hard wotk alone isn't enough. lil/e must use our brains too, \Vhat
we need now are mote hands,"

Chia Keng-yun said thoughtfully: "Yung-kuei's quite right.
With iust the few of us, even if each one does the worh of two that,s
still not good enough. Suppose s/e rope in our womenfolk to
help with the sowing?"

"That's itl" exclaimed Cheo Yung-kuer'. "Though they aren,t
used to farm wotk, they can be a big help camying .water for the
seeds. They can 'prop up half the sky'."

They listed the women who could work in the fields and found
there were six married women and five teen-agers; lust as many as

the number of old men and boys.
Then Chia Keng-yun put forurard another proposal. ,.This will

give us more hands, but we'll have to change our method of work
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too," he said. "Our tefr families, fields are so scatteted that if we
sow each family's in tutn we shall waste hours going from one ridge
ot gully to another. tr suggest we make no distinction between dif-
ferent families but till each patch as it comes. That,ll save time.,,

All thought this an excellent idea. Chen Yung-kuei said fubi-
lantly: "ff we ten families unite as one there,s no difficulty.we can,t
ovefcome."

That same evening he called all the wornen and girls to a meet-
ing and enlisted their enthusiastic support. Chattering nineteen
to the dozen, they vowed to play their part. At the crack of dawn
the next day the whole team, .womefl and men, marched up the hill.
Under Chen Yung-kuei's leadership they went all out, he$ing each
othet. By dint of good team-work and skilful co-ordination they
finished theit spring sowing in five days.

The othet team was not doing so well, howevet. For the middle
peasants had joined it from selfish motives: to get free labour for
their own fields. Fot the first few days they worked fairly well, but
then they began to teveal theit selfishness. When theit own fields
were being tilled, they expected other people to bring their best equip_
ment, start work before daybteak and knock off after the moon was
high in the sky, prcfcrably flot evcn stopping to smohe a pipe ot rest.
When othcr pcoplc's fclds wctc being tilled they prefetred not to
use their ov/n tools ancl equipmcnt, to start wotk when the sun was
high in thc sky ancl to knoch ofl as it was setting in the west; and every
hout ot so they stoppccl for a rest. On fine days they liked others
to work for them; on wct, windy days, they like to work for othets.
As soon as the spring sowing started, each fought to have his own
ficlds sown first, and no ofle would listen to the team leadet Chia
Chh-fa. Just at this time, moreover, Chia happened to be lamed
by an ox treading on his foot, so he could not get out to w.ork. Then
his team membets split up, each tilling his own land. Seeing his
ovn fields left unsown, Chia was more tormented by his enforced
idleness than by the pain in his foot. He fretted and fumed. How_
ever, the othet middle peasants did little better. unable to get theit
own fields sowfl on time they rushed to and fro like ants on a hot pan.



Then Chen Yung-kuei took
the Old-and-Young Team to
help them finish the sowing.

After the spring sowing,

Chen Yung-kuei called his

team together to sum up their
experience. He urged them
to do still bettet, cotrect their
past mistakes and fight ofl
to achieve bigger victories.

\7hen the autumn hatvest came

tound, the Old-and-Young
Team scoted another success.

Theh avetage yield per ?iru was

169 catties, sixty catties more
than that of those going it
alone.

Though the Stout Fellows' Team did slightly better than indivi-
dual farmets, because the middle peasants were too selfish to pool
theit fotces ptopedy their avetage yield was little more ttrar. rzo cat-
ties. So the "wheel-bartow" had beaten the "hotse-cart" and the
chicken-feather had flow-n up to the sky. This showed Tachai's poor
peasants and hired hands the advantages of organization and the true
'q/ay to prosperity for all. Those who had not ioined a mutual-aid
team all applied to join now; and some middle peasants seeing that
thete was no future in their Stout Fellows' Team transfetred to the
Old-and-Young Team. By ,949, of the village's 69 families, 49 had
joined the Old-and-Young Team and only three families wete left
in Chia Chih-fa's Stout Fellows' Team.

0rganizing the Co-operatiye

By the ye^r r9jz, the boys in the Old-and-Young Team had gro\Mn
up and become the main strength in the mutual-aid team. Moreover
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these years of struggle in Tachai had helped to fotm a stroog nucleus

in the Party branch rvith Chen Yung-kuei as its Patty secretary.

I

That year the crops promised well. All predicted a bumper harvest.

But in mid-August calamity ovettook them. Fot mote than a month

there had been little tain, but now the tain poured down fot *uee days

and three nights and moufltain freshets swePt a'way the luxutiant ctops

in the fields. The man hatdest hit was Chao Ching-sheng. He had

fifteen mu of hilly land which he still fatmed on his own, and ten

rua of crops were swePt a:way by the flood.

One day as Chen Yung-kuei was gazing down from the hill with
a heavy heart at the dykes bteached by the flood, young Liang came

and reported: "Uncle Yung-kuei, Chia Chih-fa is taking advantage

of this flood to force Chao Ching-sheng to sell five mu of goodland."
Asked fot further details, Liang said: "I don't know how it happened.

I suppose Chao's in debt to Chia."

\
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This was a setious mattet. Chen Yung-kuei took Liang by the

hand and together they huttied to Chao's house.

Chao Ching-sheng's courtyard was already thronged with people,

amoflg them Chia Chin-tsai and some othet members of the mutual-

aid team. Chen Yung-kuei went up to Chia Chih-fa and demanded:

"\7hy are you trying to force him to sell his land?"
The middle peasant stuttered and stammered but could give no

cohetent answer.

Then Chen Yung-kuei tutned to Chao and said: "Ching-sheng,
our land was given us by Chaitman Mao. Why should you sell

yours ?"
Instead of ansrvering, Chao Ching-sheng burst into tears.

The fact was that though Chao had a family of seven, fir,e of them

were childten aged ftom ten to three. So he had many mouths to
feed and often had to botrow money and gtain. Then for thtee

years his wife had been bed-ridden. \7ith the whole family to look
after, with debts to pay and medicine to buy fot his wife, Chao could

not make ends meet. He got some relief from the people's govetn-
ment, the Old-and-Young Team he$ed him to till his land, and Chen

Yung-kuei and other villagers often sent him gifts to tide hirn over.

As time went by, however, Chao felt ashamed to accept any more re-

lief ot chatity. FIe counted oa his wife recoveting, his children gtow-
ing big enough to help and his crops doing well. But contraty to
his hopes, his wife's illness went from bad to worse, his children wete

unable to shate his burden and his own health began to be undermined.

\X4ren the food swept away the crops on over ten ruu of his land,

othet villagers were concetned for him but Chia Chih-fa was secretly

elated.

Evet since Liberation, Chia Chih-fa had been trying to feathet his

own nest. He wanted to buy more land, hke farm laboutets and iive
on exploitation like the landlords and dch peasants in the past. Chao

Ching-sheng's five mw of good land on a sunny slope which lay
riext to his own fields made his mouth water. He had been longing to
get his hands on that land, but hithetto no chance had come his \,2y.

When Chao's wife fell ill, Chia thought his chance had come. He
started sending Chao gtain and cash on the sly. At fitst the poor peas-
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ant refused these, but Chia said: "!(e're brothers, never mind,
I know you'te in trouble. Just remember the amount and pay me

back later."
Since Chao needed money so desperately, he had to accept the

loan. Now aftet three years, according to Chia's calculation, the

interest had snowballed until Chao owed him mote than forty piculs

of grain. Since one mu of land was worth eight piculs, the grain Chao

owed was enough to buy five mu. Using the flood as a pretext,

Chia started complaining that he was hatd-pressed and every day

utged Chao to pay him back.

Goaded to desperation, Chao tetorted: "Don't keep harping

on that debt ! I've no way of paying it now. But you needn't worry.
Ilowever shott of cash l may be, I still have five mu of good land.
If it comes to the worst you can have that to clear my debt."

This was iust the answer Chia had been hoping for. Beaming,

he ansrvered: "Fine, fine. Do as you think fit." Then stroking his

skimpy moust2che he went away, chuckling.

Chao Ching-sheng felt heatt-stricken. Before Libetation poor
peasants with no land of their own had to hire themselves out to
lancllords and rich peasants, so that many families were broken up.

After Liberation they had carried out Land Reform. It was the

l)arty and Chairman Mao who had given land to the poor. How
could he sell this land ? He took out his title-deed which he kept

rvrapped up in ted papet under the mat on his kang. The ted seal

and his owll flame on the cefiificate reminded him of their stormy
struggle against the landlords and local despots and how they had

shared out the land aod grain. Clasping thc title-deed to his chest,

hc .qazccl thror-rgh tcxrs at thc lrortrait of Chairman Mao by the win-
ckrw. "Atr, (lhairrran Mlo, Chairtnan Mao," he muttered. "I've
let you clown." Abruptly hc startccl out.

His wife hastily called to him: "The land is our life. If you
sell it, what's to become of our family? Do you \r/ant to work as

a hired hard again?"

Chao hesitated, then turned and said to her: "If I don't sell, how
am I to pay our debt?"
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"You mustn't sell the land whatevet happens," she insisted, "Go
and talk it over with Yung-huei and the others."

Chao saw a glimmer of hope. "Right, I will," he agreed.

As he started out again along came Chia, tweaking at his mous-

tache. The rich middle peasant matched in and urged Chao to
make up his mind whether to pay him bach in grain or in land. Chao

had no grain but tefused to sell his land, so they started quarrelling.

Liang who was repairing some tools next door heard the tumpus
and went over to see what had happened. Since the matter was

serious, he rushed off to tell Chia Chin-tsai and other mernbers of the
Party branch committee, after which he taced up the hill to find Chen

YungJruei.
I07hen Chao saw Chen Yung-kuei he was too mortified to get a word

out. Only after repeated urging did he explain what had happened.

Chia's attempt to take advantage of Chao make everyone aflgry.

They told him that v/hat he r,vas doing was illegal.

The middle peasant protested: "Debts must be repaid. tr lent
him grain: why can't I ask for it back?"

"IIow can you force hirn to sell his land?" thcy tetorted.
Knowing that he could not defend himself on this score, Chia

changed his tune. "I don't insist on his selling his land. If you'll
help him return me my grain, I'll be satisfied." IIe threw out his

hands as if at his wits' end, then scuttled off r.vith lo',vered head.

Once the midclle peasant had gone, you11g Liang asked Chen Yung-
kuei: "\(/hat shall rve do?"

"S7e certainly can't lct Chao scll his lancl," rvas the reply. "\)7e'll
help him clear his debt. Only we must work out the interest agair."
Then Chen YungJ<uei and the other Party members weflt over to Chia

Chih-fa's house.

Chia was fuming over his failute to get Chao's land. When Chen

Yung-kuei and the others came to his door he made a show of
politeness and offered them seats.

Chen Yung-kuei's first rvords to him were: "Chia Chih-fa, in out
new society you can't force anyone to sell his land."

"Of coutse not," replied Chia. "All I want is to get my grain

back." He produced his account book.
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ril/hen Chen Yung-kuei looked thtough the book, he found that
Chia had lent Chao no more than nine piculs and five pecks of grain.

"You only lent him nine piculs flve pecks," he said. "!7hy ate you
demanding more thafl foty piculs now?"

Chia Chih-fa had no answer to that, for such a high rate of intetest
was illegal.

Chen Yung-kuei continued: "Chia Chih-fa, the landlords, tich
peasaflts, local despots and profiteering merchants charged exorbitant
tates of interest to exploit us poor peasants in the old days. Now
we've overthrovm those blood-suckers, Do you intend to follow
the Communist Paty ot to follow those exploiters ?"

Chia dated not answer.

"You cafl make the interest snovrball if you want," put in Liang.
"In that case we'll know ho-r to deal with you. The governrnent

has a law that all usurers' money should be confiscated... . ."
"No, no, no," stuttered Chia. "I'll stick to the government rate

of two and a half. per ceflt."
The middle peasant's crestfallen look made it hatd fot the others

to keep straight faces. After they had settled the account for Chao
thcy gavc Chia Chih-fa a sood talking to, then left. Chia was so

firrious tt tlris loss oF fircc on top o[ ]ris failure to get the land that
lrc iorrltl not slccl'r frrr: rlrys.

So Chao Ching-slrt:ng lrutl hccn hcllrccl to clcar his debt. But Chen

Yung-kuci was still wr>rticcl. Natural calamities, man-made mis-

fortunes, thc calrittlist lcnclcncics of self-seeking middle peasants,

thc prcssure plrt ()t1 (lhao to sell his land. . . Chen Yung-kuei's thick
cycbrows l<nit jn a frown as he tutned these problems over in his mind.
If thcy hacl lct Chao sell his land, he would have had to wgrk as a

lrircrl hund again just as in the days before Liberation. Chen Yung-
lirrci hatl been thtough that hell himself for more than twenty years.

Could they put the clock back like that? Just then he received ins-
tructions to go to Hopei Ptovince the next day to see an exhibition
on the exchange of goods between town and countryside. Having
entrusted the wotk in the team to othet membets of the Paty commit-
tee, he hastily set off.
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The train sped across the vast Notth China plain wherc thousands
of smail plots of land had been linked togethet and peasants wcre
working in gtoups of several dozen. Here and there he saw trlrc-
tors pioughing the dark soil and pumps irtigating the fielcls. . . .
Chen Yung-kuei was fascinated by the sight. He asked his ncigh-
bour: "Old lVang, how come the peasants hete have so much land?
Thete seems to be a hundred mu in one plot."

Old Wang smiled and said: "I've heard that they'te trying out
agricultural co-operatives here. They've scrapped the old bound-
aries between different fields."

'"Agticultutal co-operatives? \Vhat are they?"
"I'm not too clear," teplied !7ang. "You can find out v'hen we

get thete."
As soon as they attived at theit destination, Chen Yung-kuei

asked someone in charge of the co-operative movement to explain
this new experiment. He raised questions about the orgatization,
leadetship, system of distribution and management, until he was
satisfied that he understood.

On the return journey, they eagerly discussed the new things
they had seen at the exhibition.

Some delegates from the plains declared jubilantly: "Those trac-
tors are tertifi.c. We must get some quick."

Delegates from mountain distticts said with regrett "Tractors

^te 
frr.e, that's certain. But we can't use them up in the hills."

Chen Yung-kuei thought to himself: Wc've plenty of land in
the hills 

^nd 
great potentialities. If we filI up the gullies, make ter-

taced fields and link them up, we could have plots of thirty to fotty
mu. Then we've ridges rising one above the other. The plots there

aren't as big as in the plains but the fields get enough ait and sunshine

for close planting. Besides, our folk are tough and used to intensive

farming. We can plant crops on the botders of f,elds, by walls
and in odd cornets, so as not to waste any land. . . . He decided that
the mountains had their strong points too. So patting'W'ang's shoul-

der he said cheerfully: "The plains have theit advantages, mate,

but so have we. The crucial thing now is to set up co-operatives,

then we can cope with anything that ctops up."
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"They're still iust expetimenting," repiied Wang dubiously. "Who
knorvs when co-opetation will come to our district?"

"Don't worry," said the head of the delegation. "The Party

Central Committee and Chairman Mao have made the decision.

Co-operatives are to be set up everyu'here on the basis of mutual
aid teams. \X/e'11 get bach just in time to heat the report on this

ditective."
W-ang beamed and Chen Yung-kuei exclaimed: "That's good

nerrs for our mountain disttict."
After heating the report in the county town, Chen Yung-kuei

hutried back to Tachai. Patty members and othet villagers at oflce

surrounded him and asked him so many questions that he found
it impossible to answer them all.

Young Liang asked: "lJncle Yung-kuei, on your ttip this time
did you hear of other cases like Chao Ching-sheng's of peasants

forced to sell land?"
Chen Yung-kuei laughed. "Sure. Sit down and I'Il tell you

about them."
Thcy sat on the ground and Chen Yung-kuei started off: "The

u,cll-t,r-clo rr,idcllc pcasants all want to buy more land to endch

tlrcir flunilics; thcy cnvy thc life of the old landlotds and rich peas-

ants. Sr-rch cascs cen lrc fotrncl in Tachai, all ovct Noth China and

cvcrywhere in the country. So if people are hit by calamities and

ctn't pay theit debts, liiie our Chao Ching-sheng, what else can

they do except sell their land?"
"'Not necessatily," put in Chia Chin-tsai. "V/e poot folk can help

each other. Even if each can contribute only a peck or less, if there

are enough of us we can make up the sum to cleat the debt,"

"True, we managed to cleax Chao's debt. But all families have

their troubles: illness, death and crop failure. What then?"

"!(/hat's yout idea, Uncle Yung-kuei ?" ashed Liang.

"There's a way out. The thing to do is to pool out small plots

of land to make bigget piots. \fle should link up these thousands

of little fields scattered all ovet the gullies, ridges and hillsides;
.then fill up the guliies, build dams and add thick layers of good soil.

That v'ay we'lI be able to cope v-ith drought or flood. . . ."
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"But how can we do this ?" Liang interrupted. "Our iand's
scatteted all ovet the place. Sometimes \r/e even fight over the
botder of one small patch."

"That's the crux of the rnatte4" ansu'ered Chen YungJruci.
"Though we're organized and have our mutual-aid team, this is
still an individual economy which restricts the development of our
ptoductive forces. ff we don't combine our small plots of land we
can't mechanize ott farming and won't be able to withstand calami-
ties. Take the flood this year {ot example. Some families got
off lightly, but others had all, their ctops swept a\May. We all s,ork
equally hatd, but when the autumn harvest comes some families
ate smiling, others are frowning. If things go or1 *ris vay, the
poor will get poorer and poorer and the well-off richer and richer,
till we're back where we .were in the old society when one family got
tich by beggaring thousands of others. \7e farm collectively in
mutual-aid teams but ours is still an individual ecoflomy, too weak
to stand up to big calamities. When storms blov- up, the big fish wiltr
eat the little fish. Mutual-aid teams won't solve out basic problem."

"Then what can we do ?" Chia Keng-yun sighed. "Our fathers
before us always fatmed in this way."

"Now rve have a way out. Chairman NIao has pointed out a

new way for us."
The villagets' faces lit up and they urged him to explain.
Chen Yung-kuei filled his pipe, lit up and took a few puffs before

elucidating: "Chairman Mao in his wisdom knows that the peasants

all ovet the countty are longing to build socialism. So, to prevent
us peasants from splitting up into rich and poor again and enable us

to stand up to calamities, he calls on us no\M to set up co-operatives

on the basis of out mutual-aid teams. SThat does this mean? It
means pooling our land and fatming collectively. \7e'll pool all the
grain we harvest and distribute it according to the amount of each

family's land and labour and other shares in the co-op. If any family
is in difficulties, the collective v'ill help it out. In places where

they've ahezdy started this system, they have whole tracts of land,

hundreds of rull, linked together, and the co-op members work in
teams -it's a grand sight to see!"
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This explanation aroused intense excitement. Though few could

visualize what a co-opetative would be like, all were sure that what

Chairman Mao proposed must be right.
"Let's start tight away, Uncle Yung-kuei," urged one youngster'

"Sttike rvhile the iron's hot!"
"statting a co-operative is no laughing rnatter," teplied Chen

Yung-kuei. "We must take it setiously and discuss it in detail'

For a statt we must study the instructions from above which go to

the heatt of the matter. \7e mustn't be hasty. After supper we'll

meet under the big willow tree and I'll pass on what I've leatned'

In a few days a training class will start in the county to$in to study

how to run co-operatives' After the training finishes, we'll get ctack-

irg. All who 'want to foin the co-op must send in a written

application which has to be studied and approved by the county' We

have to choose ofHcets too and draw up some tules. There's

a lot to do. V4eat do you think?"
Of coutse the Tachai villagers agreed.

2

After several days spent in studying the Party Central Committee's

tesoluti-on on agricultural rnutual aid arrd co-operatiofl, the peasants

of. Tachai were more convinced than ever of Chaitman Mao's great

foresight in pointing out the way ahead at this ctucial momeflt.

Applications to join the co-op poured in thick and fast to the village's

Party committee. Sorne applicants went to the homes of Paty mem-

bers to voice their determination; others sold poultry and eggs to the

supply and marketiflg co-opetative to raise funds to invest in the

co-op. Then they chose Chen Yung-kuei, young Liang, Chia Chin-

tsai and Chia I(eng-yun to go to thc county tovrfl to ask permission

to start a co-operativc. But when this small delegation arrived

at the county ofHce, the hcad of the work team sent by the government

snubbed them.

"The higher authorities have decided to start with three co-ops on

an experimental basis in }Isiyang," he told them. "You'll have to

wait. You mustn't rush into this blindly."
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This came as a surptise to the Tachai villagers.
"Many hands make light wotk; the bigger the outfit tlle stronger

it is," they protested. "We want to go the socialist way now. Why
must we wait till later?"

Chen Yung-kuei thought: Setting up co-operatives is the u'ay Chait-
man Mao has pointed out for building up a socialist countryside.
It's the crying need of the poor and lov-er-middle peasants. Even
if we don't get permission from above, we can't be wrong to start,

He explained his views to othet Party members and villagers, all
of whom backed him up. They decided to go ahead, But they
fleeded someone who could write and use the abacus to be their
accountant. The poor peasaflts of Tachai had toiled all their days

fot the rich jn the old society and nevet had any schooling. Some
of them could not even write their own names. $7hen they wanted
festive couplets for New Yeat, or to write their name on a farm tool,
they had to get others to help them. This question of finding an
accountant wotried them all, all but the rich peasaflt Chia Yung-huo
who was secretly teioicing.

Fot a dozen years or so before Libetation this fellow had run a work-
shop for making rugs, and his son had been to middle school in town.
Aftet Liberation, Chia Yung-huo had attempted to sabotage the mu-
tual-aid team; hou/evet, he failed arrd nearly exposed himself. Now
the situation had changed. Most people wete fot the co-operative,
and it would be useless to try to stem the tide. But since his son could
write and do accounts, Chia Yung-huo thought it should be possible
to get him into the new co-op as an accountant, and then he himself
could seize control of its finances. He racked his brains to work out
a plan to achieve this.

One pitch-dark evening when there were no stars, the rich peasant

groped his way into Chen Yung-kuei's courtyatd. Having made
sure that there was no one atound, he took a parcel out from under
his jacket and placed it on the doorstep, then sneaked away.

Late that night when Chen Yung-kuei came back ftom a meeting,
he ttod on somethiflg soft in front of his door. He picked up the
parcel and took it inside to open it undet the lamp. It was a rug rvith
a slip of paper inside. On the paper was scrarvledl "Party Secretary
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Chen, you have done so much worh for all,I am sending you tl.ris rug
as a token of my appteciation."

Chen Yung-kuei knew at once where this came from aod sarv
through the rich peasant's scheme. In a fitry he hurled the rug
on to the ground.

His wife who was lying on the kang remarked: ,.Talk about a

weasel calling on a chicken! That Chia Yung-huo's up to no
good. I'll take that straight back.',

She got up and reached for the rug, but het husband stopped her.
"Vait," he said. "That would be letting him off too lightly. A
fox doesn't leave its den without some reason. I want everyone
to see the trick this class enemy is playing.',

The next moming Chen Yung-kuei, his rice bowl in one hand,
the tug undet one arm, went out to have his bteakfast with othet
villagers under the big willow ttee. They were ioined by Chia
Yung-huo, blinking his shifty eyes. After casting a furtive look at
Chen Yung-kuei he summoned up the courage to apptoach him and
handcd him a wtitten application to ioin the co-opetative. Nodding
and bowing he said: "Setting up a co-op is what everybody.s/ants.
It's a glorious thing to tahe the collective road. I hope you,ll help
me to ioin, Party Secrctary Chen." Watching Chen yung-kuei,s ex-
ptession as he spoke, he laid special emphasis on the s,ord ..help,,.

To string the tascal along, Chen Yung-kuei asked calmly: ,,So

you want to join the new co-op too ?"
The rich peasaot sniggered. "That's right. I,d like to join"

And I hope you'll sponsor my son too."
I{eating tlris, all the peasants eating there gatheted tound. Before

Liang could say anything sharp, Chen Yung-kuei spoke up again.
"Ftiends, Chia Yung-huo warlts to join the co-op too, and hopes I,ll
sporrsor his son as well. What job do you think would suit his son ?,,

Liang caught on and answered: "'We still need an accountant.
His son's been to middle school, he can wtite and use the abacus.
S7e could make him our accountant."

The dch peasant beamed. Wi*rout waiting fot any other com-
ments, he crowed: "Quite right. That's how I figured it too.
If you all agree, I'll see to it that he works well.,,
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At this moment Chen Yung-kuei's face suddenly datkened. He

tounded on Chia ar:.d bellowed: "Shut upl" Chia's iaw fell and

he shrank back as the Patty secretary tossed the rug down and expos-

ed the rich peasant's plot to buy him over. The villagets were furious.

Pointing at Chia's nose Liang ctied: "So you tried to corruPt

ouf Party secretaty so as to get control of out co-op. You must be

out of your mind. Can a toad eat a swan?"

Chen Yung-kuei chimed in: "Yes, Chairman Mao s/atns us to
beware of sugat-coated bullets. This rug's very warm, but of-

ficers lying on it wouldn't be able to stand up again." Shaking

a finget at Chia Yung-huo he said sternly: "That's enough of
your dirty tricks. Communists won't rise to yout bait. Your only

hope lies in tefotming youtself and becoming an honest man."

Then, the picture of misety, the rich peasant slunk off like a beaten

cut with b-is tug.
This taught evetybody present a good lesson. But they still hadn't

found an accoufltarlt. Suddenly a m^n stepPed forward from the

crowd, a stutdy, ruddy-faced fellow in his late thirties.

"Let me take on the job, Yung-kuei," he urged.

This was Chia Cheng-jang, the son of a poor Peasant, who before

Liberation had been a hired hand fot a dozen years, 
^ 

minet fot three

or four years and a beggar. in-between time. He had learned some

characters after Libention by studying fot three months in the winter
,school. But he seemed confident that he could tackle this !ob.

Chen Yung-kuei gripped his hands. "That's the spirit," he ctied.

"Communists should be ready to shoulder heavy loads. I'll back

you up to the hilt."
"Thete'll be plenty of difficulties, I know that," teplied Chia

Cheng-jang eatnestly. "But to make our co-op a success, to build
socialism and keep the po'nver in our own hands, I'11 do my damnedest

to be a good accoufltaflt."

"Good fot you!" exclaimed Chen Yung-kuei. "You can learn

by doing." The othets all approved of this appointment.

So now all was ready for settiflg up the new co-op. After the

autumn harvest, Chen Yung-kuei, young Liang and Chia Chin-tsai

Ied all the poor and lou,et-middle peasants of Tachai to the county
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to.wr1 to ask once more fot permission. Raising ^ rnetry din wittl
gongs and drums they marched off in smatt formation catrying their
application written on a sheet of ted paper. They wete received by
the same man in the work team. Without even troubling to glance

at thefu application, he asked coldly: "So your village wants to start
a co-op, eh ? Have you got enough draught animals ?"

"IJThat have draught animals got to do with it ?" asked Chen Yung-
kuei.

"Use your btain. Can you start a co-op without cattle?"
Chen Yung-kuei explained patientlyr "It's because Tachai is poor

that we badly need to get organized. Organization will give us the
strength to buy cattle and farm tools, won't it?"

The buteaucrat took a few dtags on his pipe, then drawled: "You
make it sound vety simple. Setting up a co-op isn't going to solve
all your ptoblems. That's wishful thinking. Setting up a co-op

takes time. It's no use being impatient."
The fellow's attitude enraged Chen Yung-kuei. "Chainnan Mao

calls on us to start co-ops. \Mhy call it wishful thinking?" he demand-

ed. "Why can't it be done?"
Thc hcad of the worh team blinked, then retorted icily: "I'm not

forbicltling yolr to st^tt a co-op. All I say is: you're not ready for
it yet."

"V7e poot and lowcr-miclcllc peasants of Tachai follow Chairman

Mao's insttuctions," counterccl Chen Yung-kuei. "W'e all want to
set up a co-op and go the socialist way. That's what really counts.
The masses are dead set ofl having a co-op. So how can you say we'te
not ready for it?"

The head of the work team had flo answer to that. Still he would
not grant them permission. Unable to contain himself any longet,

Chen Yung-kuei sptang to his feet. "Do you carry out Chaitman

Mao's directives ot don't you?" he demanded. "We poor and lower-
middle peasants are responding to Chairman Mao's call: we're detet-

mined to start 
^ 

co-op. But you keep raising objections. Are you
working fot t-he Communist Party or against it ?"

The bureaucrat gaped. Beads of sweat stood out on his forehead.
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Chen Yung-kuei continued: "The people demand a co-op. What-

ever you say, we're goiog ahead with it, If you refuse us petmission,

we'll go to the county committee; if they tefuse, we'll go to the pro-

vincial committee; if they refuse, we'll go to Peking and ask Chairmatt

Mao himself!" !7ith that he angrily led the others away.

Why was the head of this wotk team doing all in bis power to block
the co-operative movement ? It was pmt of. a big plot. The call

of ttre Central Committee and Chairman Mao for co-operation in
agriculture had appalled Liu Shao-chi and those other renegades who
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had usurped impottant posts in the governmeflt and were working
for a teturn to capitalism. \7hen Liu Shao-chi received a report
from Shansi Province on the setting up of co-opetatives, behind the

bach of the Centtal Committee and Chaitman Mao he condemned it
as "utopian socialism". It was on Liu Shao-chi's insttuctions that

the head of this vrork team insisted on various conditions for co-

operatives: a specified number of Patty and Youth Leag,te members,

as v'ell as draught animals and farm implements. He did his best to
dampen the enthusiasm of the masses. But Chen Yung-kuei, quite

undeterred by this, had fought back. The buteauctat was afraid the

Tachai villagers might teally go to the provincial authorities, so finally

he approved their application. He stipulated, however, that their
co-op must not comprise mote than thirty families. This authoriza-
tion was sent to Tachai the next day.

The poor and lower-middle peasants of Tachai were very pleased

to have thcir application granted, but they did not like the idea of
rcstrictin.g thc co-op to thirty families only. This statted a heated

debate in the l)rrty branch. Thete wete aheady forty-nine families

in thc muttral-aid tcar.n, rnd most of the committee insisted thatthe
co-opcrativc could not l:c srnaller than that - it must include all forty-
ninc farnilics. But the dcputy vlllagc head Li Chih-fu argued that

sincc this was a new experiment it would be safer to statt io a small

w-ay and abide by the higher authotities' decision to have thittyfamilies
only.

Young Liang was dead against this. He demanded: "Then what's
to become of the other nineteen families ?"

"Let them stay as a mutual-aid team fot another year," said Li.
"They can join us once our co-op's consolidated."

Chia Chin-tsai obfected: "The forty-nine families in out mutual-
aid team are like one big family. How can we decide which ones

are to ioin the co-op?"
"Let the Party committee or the masses decide. ![hat's so difficult

about that?" was Li's reply.
Chia Cheng-iang the accountant retorted: "That's not dght.

We're statting a co-op to benefit everybody."
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Chen Yung-kuei had been thinking hatd. IIe rras about to speak

when a crowd of villagets pushed in, atrl come to ask to join the co-

op. In no time the toom was packed.

An old poor peasant Li Hsi-ching cried: "Yung-kuei, we'r'e heard

that only thitty families can join. You must count my family in!"
Chao Ching-sheng and his wife pleaded: "Yung-kuei, it's a life-

and-death matter for us, ioining the co-op. We're sunk .;u'ithout

the collective. That's why we'te set on going the socialist road,"

Chao Ta-ho chimed in: "Right. A11 of us in Tachai want to obey

Chairman Mao's call,"
"\7e're all gourds ftom the same vine," put in Chia Keng-yun.

"!7e must join the co-op together."
"In the bad old days," said the accountant, "however hard times

were v/e stuck together. Now that we're heading fot socialisnr, holv

can rrire kick away some of out class btothers ?"

The atmosphete in the ctowded room rf,'as electtic. Chen Yung-

kuei, deeply stirred, took out the Party's resolution and read it through

catefiily again, He thought: It's Chairman Mao who pointed out

that co-ops are the .way to socialism. \7hy do some people oppose

this ? 'Why restrict the number to thirty families and not let all forty-
nine families ioin? This isn't iust a question of size: it's an attempt

to stop us taking the socialist toad" As he pondered Chairman

Mao's instruction and gazed tound at these class brothets who had

shated thick and thin rvith him, his heart was in a turmoil.

He cast his mind back thirty ycars. It rvas a darli night in the

dead of wintet. A cold wind was whistling through the gully, and

the snow lay more than one foot deep on the ground. Chen Yung-

kuei, then seven years old, was ttudging home after begging for food

all day when he fainted from hunger and exhaustion. An old poor

peasant who had been out hiding from the landlord's men rvho

wete dunning him fot debt found the boy lying in a snowdrift. He

carried him to the cave where he lived, and some other peasants

brought grain to make him a meal. They spooned porridge into

Yung-kuei's mouth and tevived him. His first thought v-as of his

father at home. Taking uP the bowl of hot potridge he statted off
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to give it to his father. 'Ihen the old peasant told him with teats in
his eyes that his fathet had bcen hounded to death by the landlord.
Yung-kuei let the bowl of porticlge fall to the ground and wild with
grief ran home. The tumblcdown door r,vas half open and there

u,as nobody on the ka4g it the cave, nothing but the broken bowl
which his fathet had uscd for begging. "Don't grieve too much,
lad," urged thc neighbours. "I{eep this in mind; hou,evcr long
thc night, it's bound to cnd. Onc day rvc poor folk will bc frec.

\7c'11 look aftct you." After that Chen Yung-kuei worked as a
hircd hand for a landlord rvho often beat him cruelly. If not for thc
hclp ftom thc villagers he would nevcr have survived.

With thc past in mind, Chcn Yung-kuei clenched his fist ancl said

firrnly: "Iiriends, we'll do as Chairman Mao says and take the co-

oPerativc road. This is no crime and no oric can punish us for it,
Whatever storms blow up \\rc mLLSt have our co-op, and rvith all forty-
nine families in it, not onc family lessl"

The clcputy villagc hcatl askccl: "What if the higher-ups find
out ?"

"!7hat does it mattcr iItlrcy tlo?" criccl Liang. "It's right to c rry
or,rt Chairman Mao's instruct.ions."

"'lrue," approvcd Chcn Ytrrrrl Iitrci. "'lir talic thc socialist way
is right. I'd likc to ste rLrtyr,n( try I() lrLrnish us fot that."

Othcr nrcmbcrs o[ tlrt: l)rLrty torrrnrittcc saicl: "lUght. Our com-

mittee's reacly to lrLlir'llrt lrl:Lrrrt'. Anyone rvho tries to break up our
co-o1r will ]rtvc: l.o r'(('l(()n u,illr rrs nncl all our poor and lower-middle

1'lcasttnts."
So tlrt:y tlccitlctl to includc all forty-ninc families of the mutual-

l irl tt'ttr irr tlre rre r,v ccl-op.

3

'I'he next year, the co-op's crops did rvell. 'Iwo months went by
without rain in early summet, but by mobilizing evetyone to fight
the dtought they still reaped a good harvest that autumn with an

avcrage yield per ruu of z4o catties 
- 

an increase of over sixty catties,
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The peasants wcre elatcd and prcpzrrccl to hold a celcllration mccting.

At this meeting they also meart to admit other families who had te-
quested to join the co-op.

By the time the threshing was finished and Chen Yung-kuei came

back from a county conference, all preparations for the celebtation

were ready. Chen Yung-kuei repotted to the Party committee and

other co-op omcers the gist of the conference in the county towfl.
In order to speed up socialist constructiofl and the socialist revolution,

the govetnment had decided to start planned purchase and marketing

of grait by the state, and the quota assigned to Tachai to sell to the

state u/as 4r,ooo catties.

Young Liang said: "N7e've had a good hatvest. \7e can do that
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easily s,ithout counting in the individual fatmers."
Others promised to guarantee the quantity and quality
of this grain to support socialist construction.

That evening when the moon rode high in the sky,

the mceting place under the big willov trec was brightly
lit. 'Ihe Tachai peasants, dressed in their best, assembled

there in high spirits. The first to arrive was young
Liang, wearing a brand-new blach padded lacket, his

bronzed face rvreathed with smiles. 'l'hcn came Chen

Yung-kuei, Chia Chin-tsai and his wife Sung Li-ying, Chia

Cheng-jang the accoufltant and Chao Ta-ho.

Chia Chin-tsai wagged a finget at young Liang and

teased: "A oew outfit, eh? You look lihe a btide-
groom." At that everybody laughed and Liang, blush-

ing, chuckled too.

Though Chia Chin-tsai was not in nerv clothes himself,

he looked spick and span. Chen Yung-kuei said to him

and his wife: "And what about youtselves? Look at

you. You were flever as spruce as this befote, not

even when you dressed up to go visiting."
Sung Li-ying pointcd at Chen YungJ<uei and tetorted:

"That gocs for you too." Thcn Chen Yung-kuei,

rvho was also rvcaring ncw clothes, butst into hearty

laughtcr.
\il7hen evctyonc hacl arrivccl thcy startcd the meeting. Fitst Chen

Yr-rng-l<uci reprcscnting thc Party branch and co-op leadership gave

a surrinrary of thc ycar's work. Then others spoke. After this young

T,ians as cluLirnnn of the meeting announced the second item: the

tlistribrrtior-r of cliviclends. And as Chia Cheng-lang the accountant

brorrsht bunclles of flotes wrapped in ted paper up to the platfotm,

a grcat clin of reloicing butst out: cheers, clapping and the shouting

of slogans mingled with gonging and dtumming. All eyes were

glued to the platfotm. The accountaqt then called the names,

announcing each member's wotk-points fot the year, the size of his

investment and land, the amount drawn in advance, and the sum he

vas flow teceiving, In tutn each co-op member took his money from
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Chen Yung-kuei and checked it, then said a few rvords to exptess his

dctermination to work even better the next year. So the distribution

of dividends went ahead in an ordetly fashion'

When Chao Ching-sheng's name was called, he ran to the platfotm.

Standing befote Chen Yung-kuei, he wiped his hands carefully on

his clothes before taking the bulky bundle. And instead of checking

the arnount or asking any questions, he iust clasped the bundle to his

chest and grinned. A child in the crowd piped up: "Look, Uncle

Chao's crying." And the crowd saw that tears were tunning down

Chao's cheeks although he was still beaming. A hired hand in the

o1d society, Chao had toiled like an ox but still gone cold and hungry.

After Libetation, natural calamities and illness at home had neatly

forced hirn to sell the land given him by Chairman Mao. Now after

loining the co-op, thtough the help of the collective, he not only had

plenty ofgrain and fuel but on top ofthat was receiving cash dividends.

How could he help but be moved? \Tiping his eyes, he tried

sheepishly to speak but did not know what to say' Then gazing up

at Chairman Mao's portrait, he raised the red paper bundle in both

hands and cried from the bottom of his heatt: "Long live Chairman

Mao ! A long, long life to Chairman Mao l" The whole crowd ]oin-
ed in, their cheers revetberating through the night.

The peasants still fatming ofl their ow.rl wete impressed by the

advantages of the co-op. As soon as the distribution of dividends

ended and before thc next itcm on the protratlme was announccd,

they tushcd up to aPply for tlcmbership.

Chen Yung-kuei tolcl applicants to hand in thcir rlamcs, and very

soon virtually all the villagets hacl foined the co-op. Even the well-

off middle peasant Chia Chih-fa told Chen Yung-kuei that he rvould

like to ioin.
"Didn't yoll say you intcnded to wait another year and see ?" Chen

asked.

"No, thc co-op's fine. My mind's made up," replied Chia'

Chia Chih-fa had it atl wotked out. ril/hen the co-op first started

Chen Yung-kuei had approached him. "It's good to get otganized,

Chia Chih-fa," he said. 'dThe othets are applying to join. Horv

about you?"

But at that time Chia thought: The mutual-aid team did all

right because each household kept the grain teaped on its fields; so

people pulled togethet and wori<ed with a will. Now the co-op's

going to pool all the grain: that'Il make for bickedng' So many

different households won't see eye to eye; then the co-op may be a

flop. But not wanting to say this outtight, he told Chen Yung-kuei:

"Sure, I'm all for the co-op, znd I'd like to ioin, but . . . my wife's so

set in het ways she wants to wait anothet year. . ' 
"'Chcn Yung-kuei knew that this middle Peasant was a slippery cus-

tomer. "All right," he said. "Wait anothet year, But don't take

the wrong 1-:at,n again."

"Of coursc not," promised Chia.

Though Chia Chih-fa did not ioin the co-oP he had a high opinion

of chen yrrnt5-liuci as a farmer atd orgarrizet. So he watched cate-

fully how tltc t:o-o1r was rurl. When the co-op started ploughing,

hefollowecl sLrit. Whcntheco-op started sowing,so did Chia' \7hen

the co-op sl)r(:t(l IrrltllLrrc, Chia with his donkey carted manute to his

fields. Whctr rr tlt'rrtrglrt came, however, the disadvantages of going

it alone becarut, t.l. rrr. Atthough chia set thtce members of his family

to wotk, whcn tlrcy ctrriccl w^tcr tlP the hill thcir crops in the gully

wete parchecl; rvlr, lt tlrtry cltrictl w,Itct t() thc gully thcir crops ofl the

hill were parclrt,l llrty itrst t'oLtltln't liccp up' Later the co-op

helped them cotrrlrrLl lltt: tlrtltrtllrt, ancl Chia dunged his fields again;

still his cfops \\('r(' ril)rtrs(, llrt: <-oro-cobs no bigger than two thumbs

with grains strrrLll rLs llrt: ttctlr o[a tnouse. His yield pet mu was iust
ovef a hun,lrc,l t':tllics.

After thc irutuililr harvcst chia saw cleatly how much bettet the

co-op had cloltc, [t)r its threshing floor was illst across ftom his house'

And whcn ttrc distribution of grain began, he watched from his win-

dow ancl sccrctly took notes to teckon up the size of their harvest'

"You're not a member of the co-op," said his wife' "Wlhat is

it to you how they distribute gtain? Why go to all this trouble?"

"You don't undetstand," said her husband knowingly' "The

co-op's teaped plenty of gtain, but I rvondet lust how much each

household will get."
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Aftet the disttibution of grain, Chia worked out all the individual
shares. He discovered that two families of well-to-do middle pea-

sants, both with about the same arnouflt of land, labout power, cattle
and tools as his own, had each got two thousand more catties of grain
than he by joining the co-op. Having worked out this sum, he threw
down his pen in disgust. "That settles it," he told his family. "We'd
do better in the co-op. Let's go straight to Yung-kuei and apply

for membetship."
Chen Yung-kuei discussed the rnatter with the Patty committee

and co-op officers. They decided that Chia Chih-fa genuinely wanted
now to join the collective and by accepting him they could help him
to overcome his wtong ideas. So they agreed to have him.

Thus the membetship of Tachai's co-op jumped suddenly from
foty-nine to over seyenty households. By the end of 1954, all the
villagers had joined it.

The Three Battles of Wolf Lair

1

After the Tachai co-op was set up, Chen Yung-kuei, branch Party

secretary and chahman of the co-op, tesolved to lead the masses to
ttansform theit barren hills and gullies into atable land on which to
gtow more grain. His proposal worr warm support ftor-n the county

Party committee. After the autumn harvest that year they drew up

a tefl-year plan, determined to go all out to builcl embankments in
their seven big gullies, filling the gaps behind these vrith good soil,
and to terr^ce the summits and sidcs of theit eight tidges.

This news f,ted the villagers with enthusiasm. "This time we'll
teally change poor old Tachail" they cried.

However, a few people opposed this plan. W'ho? The landlotds,

rich peasants and sevetal wavering well-off middle peasaots. They

said, "We've nothing here but steep hills and deep gullies. You can't

change them with yout piddling mattocks, blunt shovels, broken

baskets and brittle shouldet-poles."
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Chen Yung-kuei tetottcd boldly: "However big the hills, howevet
deep the gullies, they're dcad. But rve are alive. Each ddge we level
and each gully we frll in will be one ridge and one gully less. If we
stick it out we can change the whole of Tachai."

"The rvhole village has only about eighty households with less

than sixty able-bodied men. How long will it take you?"
"The Foolish Old Man was able to move tv/o moufltains," Chen

YungJ<uei replied stoutly. "S7hy can't our eighty households fill
in a feur gullies ? If we can't finish in three years, we'll stick at it for
five or ten; if our lifetimes aren't enough, the iob will be finished by
our sons and grandsons."

Chen Yung-kuei, tenacious as the Foolish Old Man, was set ofl
transforming Tachai. After repeated discussions, the poor and lowet-
middle peasants rvere all in favour of the ten-yeat B,lan. In the winter
of t953, they made a stlrt on lfhite Camel Gully.

The Taihang Mountains ate bitterly cold in wintet: water freezes
as soon as poured out and the northwest wind cuts like a knife. But
thc co-op membets plunged feadessly into this battle in Vflhite Camel
(,itrlly, thc rr-rcn quarrying stones to build embankments, the women
crrryir.rrl crlth to fill in thc gaps. \Tithin eightcen days they complet-
ctl tlrc jol>, rvlriclr lry riqlrts shoulcl have tal<cn a month. Eyeing the
twcnty-l-rrr.rr st()ltc cntl):urlirncnts ancl fivc rua of new fields they had
built up, thc co-o1r rrrcrulrt rs rvcrc bcsiclc thcr-nselvcs rvith joy. "These
frve ruu are n't ortlinrry fir:ltls," thcy declared. "They'te man-madel"
To commcmoratc tl)is victory, Chcn Yung-kuei suggested that \fhite
Camel Gr-Llly bc rcnanrcd "Co-operative Gully".

Thc succcss in rcclaiming White Camel Gully strengthened their
cleterminttion to transform Tachai. They battled on. By the spring
ol 1955, thcy had filled in six out of theit seven gullies. Then the
Party committee called ofl the villagets to launch afl att^ck on the
final gully 

- S7olf Lair.
\7olf Lair, the latgest gully in Tachai, was over a mile long, a dozen

yatds across, and two hundred yards deep in some places. In the
rainy season each summer, \r/ater poured down ftom all sides into this
gully. Then rampaging fteshets uprooted rocks too heavy for two
men to c^rry afld hutled them far. away. As the local people said:
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Gteat freshets, wolves and tocks
Are \folf Lair's bane;

No grass grows thete in drought,
It floods in rain.

Building embankments to make fi.elds hete was a tall otder, and some

people doubted whethet it could be done. Aftet consultation with
dne Party committee Chen Yung-kuei decided to call a mass meeting
that evening to discuss the mattet.

In wintet the days 
^re 

vety short in the mountains. It gets dark

quickly. After supper Chen Yung-huei, his pipe dangling from
a stting round his neck, went to the co-op office. A lamp had been

lit there and Chia Cheng-jang the accountallt was hard at work,
clicking the beads of his abacus and jotting down calculations.

"Have you wotked it out, Cheng-iang?" asked Chen Yung-kuei

as he walked in.
"This is really something," the accountaflt exclaimed, looking up

at Chen Yung-kuei. "I've iust macle a rough calculation. Reclaim-

ing the whole of \7o1f Lair will gct us about twenty rua of atable land

in the very frrst ye r."
"Sure you've figuted it right?"
"Quite sure. With any luck wc'll get more than twetty mu."

Assuted on this point, Chen YungJ<uei sat down on a bench to

smoke his pipe.

The co-op membets, knowing that this mecting was to discuss the

reclamation of \7otf Lair, turned up unusually early and in fotce.

In less than the time needed to smoke a pipe the room was filled rvith

people, men and women, old and young, all talking and laughing.

Befote Chen Yung-kuei had finished smoking one pipe someorie

called out: "lJncle Yung-kuei, evetyone's here now, why not start

the meeting?"
It v'as youflg Liang's voice. Liang had worked very hatd these

years, working with mote and mote eflergy as he saw the swift ttans-

formation of Tachai. He was itching now to come to grips with

S(olf Lair Gully.

"Hold your horses, yo-ung fellow," said Chen Yung-kuei. "The

hard battle's still ahead." I(nocking the ash out of his pipe, he stood
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up and announced: "You all know we're here to discuss teclaiming
Wolf Lair. Cheng-lang's just figured out that if we reclaim the whole
gully we'll get about tweflty ma of land in the first year. \7hat do you
say? Can we do it?"

"Goodnessl Twenty mul" sofie co-op members exclaimed.

"That's more than any of the other gullies we reclaimed. Sure,

let's tackle it. Think how much more grait that means for the state."

"This is good for the revolution, so let's go ahead."

At this moment a be-whiskered man of about fifty stood up slowly
from his seat by the doot. This was Pan Shou-yeh, a well-to-do
middle peasant who had just ioined the co-op the previous year. He
stroked his whiskets and dtawled: "It sounds good, all right. But
I doubt if we can do it."

"\7hy not?" a co-op membet asked.

"The hill's high, the gully's deep and its sides are steep. The freshets

there are greater than anywhete else. IIow can we tame them?"
"V/hy can't we ?" another villager retotted. "\X/e've already tamed

six gullies out of seven. We can tame Volf Lait too."
"\X/olf Lair's different." Pan Shou-yeh shook his head. "It's

t.rot lil<c \7hite Camel Gully. It's lVolf ...Lair... Gully."
"S<r what?" exploded young Liang, springing to his feet. "!7olf

J,air's only a gully, a bit larger than the others. It's true that it's
clccp ancl stccl'r. llut we'll build more solid embankments. As long
as we have the spirit of the Foolish Old Man who moved moufltains
we can lick cvcrr r T'igcr Lair,to say nothing of a little \7olf Lair!"

This forceful rnn()unccmcnt was greeted by warm applause. Pan

Shou-yeh simply grr-rrtccl, thcn lowered his head and kept quiet.

Thc villagcrs' alrlrrr>vrl oF youn[ Liang's speech gladdened Chen

YungJiuci's hcart. Sccir.r.g thrt it was late, he consulted some othet
cadtcs ancl thcn clcclarcd: "l'aming $7olf Lair is a big thing for
Tachai. As you all put it, so long as it's good for the tevolution we'll
clo it. Now we'll take a vote the usual way. Those in favout clap,

those against. , . ." A burst of applause broke out. ". . . Those

against, raise your hands."

Pan Shou-yeh raised ofle arm, intending to put up his hand, but
r,vhen he saw that no other hands had been raised he quickly thrust
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both his own up his sleeves and said v-ith a sheepish smile: "It's
cold today."

Chen Yung-huei teplied meaningfully: "If you get closer to the

rest of us you'Il feel warmer." Par4 his nose twitching, squeezed in
among the others and sat down. Then Chen YungJruei announced:

"'W'e'll start our all-out assault on Wolf Lair tomorrow !"
The next day Chen YungJruei got up at dawn. A v-hite towel

tied around his head and a mattock over his shoulder, he set off fot
the rvork-site. It was the coldest time of winter. Though the

wind was not too strong eatly in the rnotning, the temperature

remained at about twenty degrees below zero. Before very long,
his eyebrows wete white widr ftost.

As he neated \7olf Lait he heard thudding sounds from the gully.

V4ro could be out so eady ? He hutded up the slope ahead and looked

down: a shott, spry youngster was lustily swinging a mattock. It
was young Liang. Chen Yung-kuei climbed down the gully to
accost him, but the lad turned abruptly to hail him first: "So it's
you, Uncle Yung-kuei. \X/hy are you out so eady?"

"Aren't you still eaiier?"
"I can't sleep when thete's a job waiting to be done." Liang smiled

ingenuously.

"Neithet c^fi l,)' was Chen Yung-kuei's reply.

They set to work hammer and tongs, so that by the time Chia Lai-

heng and the others attived they found a pile of stofles by the site of
the first embankment. The co-op members Promptly plunged into
battle. Piles of stones soon mountcd up, but the digging of the

foundation went very slov,'ly. \Vhat was the mattet ? The fact was

that the gully was so deep and its sidcs so steep that in u,inter it got

practically no sun and the ground was ftozen solid. The men's mat-

tocks rebounded aftet each hard blow, jatting and numbing their arms.

Though they sttained and sweated they made little headway.

"!(/hat a hell of a placel" one lad gtumbled. "So hard to dig."
"!7e'll never reclaim WoE Lair rvith iust these poot mattocks and

sho\rels," put in Pan Shou-yeh scornfully.

"Why not?" tetorted Chen Yung-kuei, aware that the reclamation

of Wolf Lair was not only a batt\e to conquet flature but a battle to
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overcome conservative ideas. "You're wfoflg, Pan Shou-yeh. Men
cafl move mountains. So long as we're all of one mind, we can make

\7olf Lair bow its head." He went over to the lad who had grumbled
and said: "Don't lose heart, young fellow. !7olf Lait's only a
papet tiger: if you're weak it'll bully you, if you'te tough it'll give
way." He took the mattock from the young man's hands and swung
it hard against the frozen gtound.

Soon ttre women attived with baskets of food for the men. Chen

Yung-kuei called a halt for bteakfast, and while the othets had their
meal he squatted down by the site of the embankment to think. The
layer of frozen earth vras so thick that it was holding up the diggiog
of the foundation. How to speed up the work? "Your meal's

getting cold, Yung-kuei. Come and eat, quick," a voice behind him
utged. He stood up and walked over to the others. But as he picked
up his eathenware casserole another co-op member said: "It's cold.
Better heat it."

"Heat it." This gave Chen Yung-kuei an idea. Putting down
thc cassetole he called to Sung Li-ying: "Li-ying, all you women go
ancl fctch us some firewood, quick. The mote the better."

"Wc'vc all finished our meal," replied Sung Li-ying. "You don't
trcctl much firewood to warm up your food. I'll fetch you a couple
oF brancltcs."

"No, wc ncccl a lot. Hurryl" insisted Chen Yung-kuei. "I waflt
to thaw out the soil."

"Thaw it out? 'I'hat's an ideal" The co-op membets cheeted.

"You go on with your meal while we go and collect fitewood."
Soon they brought back a pile of branches and dry gtass and lit

bon6rcs on the sitc of the foundation. Chen Yung-kuei made them
sit rouncl thc fircs to rcst and warm up, while he read them Chairman
Mao's glrrrious worl< 'l.'/te lloolislt Oll Man l{/ho Remoued tbe Mountains.

By the t.irnc thc Ilrcs brrrtrccl out the gtound was softened and digging
it had become easy. 'l'hc co-o1> mcmbers pitched in with theit
mattocks and shovcls, working likc a house on fire ufltil the sun set

behind the mountains and stars twinkled overhead. When they
knocked off they left behind them a stone embankment, the fust em-

bankment to be built in \7olf Lair.



That winter all the able-bodied men in Tachai, over fifty of them,

put their shouldets to the wheel. Each day they went off to work

before dawn and returned home after dark, eating their bteahfast and

midday meal on the work-site. In three months they built thirty-

eight stone embankments and terta,ced more than twenty ntu of land'

The following spting, for the fitst time in Wolf Lait, they sowed,

fertilized. and weeded the fields there. The crops, well-cated for,

thdved. Chen Yung-kuei and the poor and lowet-middle peasants

felt 
f 
ubilant. A bumper harvest was in sight. But fust then it pour-

ed with rain arrd freshets toaring down from the mountains washed

away all the thirty-eight embankments they had wotked so hard to

build as well as the tens of thousands of cubic metres of earth they

had caried there. The entire crop was lost. More than twenty mt't

of "man-made fields" were laid waste. \flolf Lair was back whete

it statted.

2

The failure of the first assault on $7olf Lair weighed heavily on the

heatts of Tachai's poor and lorvcr-midclle pcasants. And the one

who took it most to hcart was Chen Yung-l<uei. For days, whether

at meetings, under the big willow whcrc tbcy gathered to eat or in
their own cave-houses, people talkcd of nothing else. A few well-

to-do middle peasants took this chancc to lrcat ^ rctrcat afld started

to grumble.

Eatly one motning without stoppine for breakfast, Chen Yung-

kuei set off to the county towfl to rcl)ott to the Party committee

there Tachal's failure to reclaim !flolf I-air and the diffetent teactions

of the villagers, as well as to ask fot instructions. He was teceived

by one of the Patty committee who seeing the anxious expression

on his face patted him on the shouldcr and invited him to sit down.

Having heatd his tePort he said slowly, "Your attempt to tame Wolf
Lait's a step ifl the tight ditection, Yung-kuei. The trouble is you

haven't masteted the laws of this work." Taking a copy of On

Practice ftom his dtawer, he offeted it with both hands to Chen Yung-

kuei. "Take this back rvith you," he told him. "Study it seriously,
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then get yout people to draw a lesson from theit failute. I'm sute

\7olf Lair can be reclaimed." Putting Chaitman Mao's celebtated

treatise in his pocket, Chen YungJ<uei retutned to Tachai with a

light heat.
The next morning, as Chen Yung-kuei took his rice bowl towards

the big willow tree he heard Pan Shou-yeh telling a co-op member

who was squatting there beside him: "I said Wolf Lair couldn't

be tamed. But some people insisted it could. Now see where they've

landed us: all our hard work's gone fot nothing, washed away by a

single flood."
Chen Yung-kuei, hearing this, sa-nv red. Striding quickly forward

he shouted: "\7hat's that you say, Pan Shou-yeh?"

Seeing who was standing in front of him, the middle peasant

stuttered: "N-nothing."
"Quit griping," Chen Yung-kuei warned him. "What d'you

mean by saying:'All our hatd work's gone for nothing, washed

away by a single flood'? In three winters and sptings we've tamecl

six out of seven gullies. Do you call that nothing?" FIe fished

ott an Practice ftom his pocket and confidently told the others:

"(llnimrirn Mao points out here that failure is the mothet of success.

ll- rvt: strn.t Lrp our experience seriously and find out why we failed,

wc-clrll ()vorcorrrc all difficulties and conquet \7olf Lait. \7e failed

bccausc otrr cnrl;ankments wefen't solid enough, their foundations

wcren't decp cnou.qh, and the stofles we used weren't big enough to

stand uP to thc frcshets."

The fact was thtt on his rcturn from the county town Chen Yung-

kuei had takcn a fcw mouthfuls of cold coro.-ponc, then gone with
some other mcnrbcrs of Tachai's Party comfirittee to WoE Lair to
analyse the rcasons fot their fiasco' By the ruined embankments

they had discovcrccl thc answer. Now the co-op membets were

convinced by Chcn Yung-kuci's reasoning and their morale instant-

ly soared. After furthcr discussion they reached the decision to

launch another attack on \Wolf Lair that v-inter.

In the wintet of t956, thc Tachai pcople statted theit second as-

sault on \folf Lair. To avoid rcnewed failure they took precau-

tionary measures: dug the foundations one and a half yatds deep



and made the thirty-eight embankments mof,e solid by using four
rows of stones instead of one, choosing bigger stones this time.
In addition, at the top of the gully they built a resetvoir one mu in
arca ard six ot seven yatds deep to slow down the ftesh,ets, while
on the upper left side of the gully they dug retaining ditches to teduce

the amount of water pouting futther down. With mote people
joining in and good team-work, they completed the iob in less than

three months - much fastet than the first time.

On the day when the project was finished, as they walked horne past

the new flelds the sight of the sturdy embankments f,lled all their

hearts rvith joy.
"These ernbankments ate stroflg as walls of btonze," someofle

gloated. "No fteshets can wash thern away. tr bet they'd stand up

evefl to battering by the Yangtse and Yellow River."
"You have to use a rnule to know its worth," Chen Yung-kuei

reminded them. "The strength of tlese embankments will have to
bc tcsted by storms." FIe said this loud enough fot all to hear, not
w^[ting pcople to get too cock-sure.

'l'hc spring al'tcr Wolf Lair was reclaimed for the second time,
llrt y so'uvr'tl crops tlrcrc agait. At the sight of the flourishing young

lrlirrrls Olrt,u Yrrrrri-liuci sniilccl. At t'hc satlc time he felt worried,
lirr llrc mirry scason u'1rs 

^pproaching 
oncc rnorc. The weight on

his shouldcrs sccmcd heavier cvery day, and he rafl to the gully
to watch whenever it tained.

One night Chen Yung-kuei was woken by a ctash of thunder. He
sat up and looked out of the window. The thunder and lightning
were shottly followed by tain, and befote he had finished dressing

it was pouring. "Helll" he swore. He lit a paraffin lantern, iamrned
a strav hat on his head and dashed out with a shovel towatd Wolf
Lzir. \(hen he reached Ephedra Gully tlre rain was coming down

in totrents. Sloshing anxiously up the eastern edge of \7olf Lair
he examined the first embankment. Nothing wrong there. He
weflt on to the second: that too rvas standing firm. Then he checked

all the others in tur11 . . . flot one had collapsed. Easiet in his mind
he climbed up to the new tesetvoit. But as he neared it a thundetous

crash made him cry out in dismay: the reservoir's embankment had
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been breached. A flash of lightning lit up the gaps thtough which

angry waves wete tacing. Then he heard a series of crashes from
down below. He taced down the slope to trook. All the embank-

ments, intact a few minutes ago, had been tazed by the c^tarzct

from the teservoir. Once mote, a whole winter and spring of hatd

work had been washed away by the floodl
Chen Yung-kuei's heatt ached as iE pierced by ten thousaod arrows.

He fixed incredulous eyes on the rocks cascading down the gully.

Then he tetraced his steps to examine each of the thirty-eieht tuined

embankments. V4ren he reached the top hc sat down on a boulder,

so dcep in thought, so overwhelmed by grief that he did not even

notice when the tain stopped. 'Ihrough his mind flashed scenc

aftet scene from the two battles thcy had waged against Wolf Lair.

\Vas it really impossible to tar.nc this gully? Ought they to beat

a retreat? One thing hc l<ncw: the battle of \7olf Lair was more

than a fight against natlrrc, it was a setious class struggle too. How-
ever great theit sctbacl<s, thcy must not retre^t. The only thing
'\r/as to fight on ! If thcy pullctl or.rt nou/ that would mean admitting

defeat to the class enemies 
- 

thc lancllords and rich peasants. It
would boost their arrogarrcc and lowcr thc lnotalc of the poor and

lower-middle peasants. Chen Yung-kuci's n'rincl was in a tumult.

Springing to his feet, he clenched his fists ancl sworc: "Come

on! \7e'te ready for even bigger storms!"

A fiety red sun rose over the Taihang Mountains. Standing

on the crest of Tiger-head Hill, Chen Yung-kuei gazed towatd

Peking and seemed to heat our gteat leader Chairman Mao elrcourag-

iog him: "In times of difficulty we must riot lose sight of our

achievements, rnust see the bright future and must pluck up our

courage." This f,lted him with boundless strength. He took

up his shovel and sttode back to the village.

Once home he put away his shovel, took off his straw hat and

hung the lantetn on the wall. IIe sat down on the kang to smoke

a pipe and ponder the problem. Aftet nervs of this fresh disaster

spread, v/hat would the cadres and masses think? How would the

landlords and tich peasants react? What would well-off rniddle

peasants like Pan Shou-yeh say? And how was he to tally thc villag-
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ers ? The more he thought, the more problems occurted to him,
the more work he realizcd needed to be done. He had finished two
pipes, one after the other, when his wife carne into the toom. The
frown on his face and the mud on his clothes made her start.

"Ai1al" she cried. "!flhere have you been?"

"Wolf Lair."
"What about the embankments ?"
"Washed away."
His wife heaved a long sigh, then v/ent to the kitchen to fetch him

a big bowl of rice. "Here, have your breakfast," she utged, put-
ting the bowl before him. But Chen YungJ<uei v/ent ofl puffing

^w^y 
at his pipe.

Now several members of the Party committee butst in.
"Uncle Yung-kuei, ril/olf Lait's a wash-out againl." cried young

Liang in distress.

"I l<now. Have you seen it fot yourselves ?"
"Wc'rc just bacii from there," Chia Cheng-jang told him.
Siltr.rct: fcll. Sorrre of them squatted down to smoke, others low-

t rttl llrcir lLt;rtls in thought. livcn young Liang, usually so lively,
srritl rrrl rr w.,rtl. (ilrcrr Yurrq-lirrci rcflcctccl: A household in trouble
loolis lo i[s nt:ielrlrotrrs for hcllr; out'l'lcirai villagcrs look to the

l)rLrty t-orrrrrittcc. If thc caclrcs fccl so hopcless, how can they do

idcokrgical worli among thc masscs and give the lead to fight on?

FIe knocked out his pipe on the edge of. the kang, then put it on the

table.
"\We'11 hold a committee meeting now," he said. "Let's discuss

whethet our idea of reclaiming the gullies is right or wtong."
"Of course it's right," yourlg Liang answered. "If we don't tame

them, we can't wipe out Tachai's poverty and backwatdness."

"Should we teclaim Wolf Lait too ?"

"Yes, we should."
"I agtee we should," said someone else. "But we've failed twice.

The masses may have lost heart."

"\Thether the masses lose heatt or not depends on us cadres,"

Chen Yung-kuei pointed out. "What does reclaiming lWolf Lair
rnean ? It means taming the floods to tevolutionize ou batren hills.
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Since that's the cottect path to take, .re must stick to it even if it
costs us our lives."

"Yung-kuei's right," put in Chia Chin-tsai. "'JThcther the masses

lose heatt or riot depends entirely on us."

"Of coutse our two failures will aflect folks' morale," Chen

Yung-kuei went on. "Some of them may v/ant to givc up. And

the landlords and rich peasants fiay try to stir up trouble and attack

us. This is a testing tirne fot us Comlnunists. \7e must stand

fitm and not wavef,."

His words at once put fresh heart into thcsc Communists who had

known such bitterness in the bad old clays, redoubling their confi-

dence in victoty.

3

Aftet supper Chen Yung-kuei and the othet cadres went to the co-

op olfice to hold a general meeting. They waited a long time, but

very few people showed up. Only after Chen Yung-kuei sent young

Liang and Chia Lai-heng from doot to door to call them again did

the co-op members start artiving in trvos and thtees. rWhen almost

all wete present, Chen Yung-kuei declated the meeting open.

"The putpose of today's meeting is to discuss whether we'te tak-

ing the tight line in reciaiming Wolf Lair ot not," he announced'

"Shall we stick at it, or shall we give up half way?"

Meetings in Tachai had always been chccrfll affairs r.vith a keen,

lively atrnosphere. But today's was thc cxccPtion to the rule'

Nobody wanted to talk. Sotne suokcd thcir pipes, some srighed,

all eyeing each other in silencc. Though Chen Yung-kuei utged

them to speak, the only oncs to oPen theit mouths were 
^ 

ferv activists.

"Since you haven't thougl-rt the problem through, we'll adiourn

today's meeting," said Chen Yung-kuei. "Go back and think it
over. In a day or two rve'Il get together again."

Since the secofld disaster in !7olf Lair discussion had been rife
throughout the village, flo tv/o people thinking alike' Chia Yung-

huo, rich peasant and diehard, seized this chance to taisc a stiflk'

On the sly he made scathing remarks to Pan Shou-ych ancl othet

F'

middle peasants. "Men have mefl's way, water has rfi,ater's way,"
he said. "IIow can men beat the Dragon I(ng ? This is a sheer

waste of energy and money."
Pan Shou-yeh had nevet really believed that \[olf Lair could be

reclairned. Now, at the instigation of the rich peasant, he grumbled
to anyone he came across: "Call this taming NTolf Lait? Two
winters of back-bteaking work washed away by floods I I'm not
going back to perish of cold there this winter."

Talk of this sort further undetmined the morale of some co-op
members.

Aftcr the meeting brohe up, the only ones left in the room were
Chcn Yung-kuei and a few other cadtes.

"'I'hc last flcw days Pan Shou-yeh has been pouring cold water and

cliscoLrralJing cvcryone," said Chia Chin-tsai thoughtfully as he

flllcd his pipr,. "\X/e ought to give him a good talking to."
"Out pcolrlc :rrc too easily discoutaged." Young Liang indignant-

ly pountlc.l lris llsr on tlre table. "A few satcastic rematks and they
losc hcrrl. l,t:t lrirn go on sncering, I say, while we go on taclding
\Wolf l,uir. Wc nrust sticlt to our gunsl"

Wlrilr: listcrring to lris cornrldcs-in-arms, Chcn Yung-kuei counted
on Iris (irrrlt rs llrr: co-o1r nrt:rrrlrt'rs rvlro hacl spol<cn at the meeting.
'l'lrcy rvcrc all frrnncr [)()()r peastnts ancl hircd hands. This suddenly
gave him an iclca. llc saicl: "Pan Shou-yeh's the wavedng type
who'll beat a tetreat when diffrculties crop up. But I think someone's

beea putting q/ords in his mouth. Seems to me someone else is

behind him."
"You mean Chia Yung-huo?" put in Chao Ta-ho, theit secutity

officer. "A couple of days ago, I spotted him sneaking out from
Pan Shou-yeh's place aftet datk. I asked him what he was doing
there. He iust stuttered some feeble excuse. He must be taking
advantage of out difficulties to stir up trouble."

"Someone told me yesterday that Chia Yung-huo keeps calling
on Pan Shou-yeh these clays," Chen Yung-kuei added, "We must
step up out vigilance. N7e must also do our very best to straighten
out the villagets' thinking." They discussed how to put fresh heatt
into the masses, thefl wefit their differeot ways.
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Chen Yung-kuei went that same evening to see the poor peasant

Old I(eng-yun. He found the old man busy making tinders out of
the stems of weeds. Squatting down by the door to help him, Chen

Yung-kuei asked: "IJflcle, do you think lve should go ahead with

taming N7olf Lair?"
"!Ve're iust wasting our time." T'he old man sighed. o'\(/e

can't tame it. To have built up the other gullies is good enough."

"Of the seven gullies 'we've tamed six," said Chen Yung-kuei'

"That's not at all bad. But if we give up \7olf Lair, we'll reap

tweflty mrt less grain each year; we'll be letting down the collective,

the Party and Chairm^fl Mao."

"That's no way to talk, Yung-kuei. It's not that we don't want

to reclaim it, it's that we can't. We can fail once or trrzice, but we

can't afrord to fall a third or foutth time."
"LJncle, we 'were all oppressed in the old society," Chen Yung-

kuei reioined. "At that time, all the hills and land belonged to

landlotds and rich Peasants. We tilled the fields year in year out;

but the hatder we worhed the mote those devils fleeced us. Now

things have changed. The hills and laod belong to us' If we don't

build them up, who will? Even if we fail a fifth ot sixth time, we

must go onl"
This atoused the old Poor peasarit's deep class feeling. He stopped

twisting tinders to clap his big hands on his knees. "All right then,

we'll keep up the fight to tame Wolf Lair. It'll only cost us some

streflgth, it won't tzke away our houses and land."

Fout days later, in the evening, thc co-op officc was ctowded with
people again. Chen Yr,rng-kuci f,rst led them to study Tbe Foolish

Otd Man l.Vho Remoued tltc Mountains, then they resumed theit discus-

sion on tamiflg \7olf Lair. Old I(eng-yun took the floot first.

He was followed by Chia Cheng-iang who said: "In the old society,

my fathet and his elder brother tilled tbree ma of land on Chaopei

Ridge. Each year they sowed a goutdful of seeds but hatvested

only half a gourdful of grain - how could they feed the family ?

So they started teclaiming waste land atound theit thtee mu. They

built tetaining walls and terraced fields, sweating avay till theit backs

wete bent and my uncle even lost one atm. At last they built up
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ten ruu of good fieids. But in those days Tachai belonged to the dch'

Atl the grain my family teaped aftet a ye^r of back-breaking wotk
'wasn't enough to pay the tent. Those ten mtt my dad and uncle

teclaimed with their sweat and blood were used by the landlords

to squeeze more money out of us." IIc stopped to glance at the

crowd.
It was very quiet in the toom.
"'Ioday, we poor and lower-middle peasants have becorne the

masters of out own fate and the masters of our land," said Chen

Yung-kuei. "Every hill and stream belongs to us. The powet
is in our hands now, and this makes the landlords and rich peasants

gnash their teeth. They've been gloating over our two failures.

We must show them we have guts. Even if we lose pounds of
weight, we must build up Wolf Lair!" Che'n Yung-kuei's wotds
warmed the hearts of all and boosted their motale.

"Even the moon wanes sometimes," one temarked. "I-Io-rv can

we be successful all the time? \7e must persevere."

"People 'uvho are afuaid ol stumbling will nevet be able to climb

high rnountains," said another. "Those vho fear di€frculties can't

make revolution. 'W.e must go ahead,"

The meeting was in full swing when a gtoup of people pushcd

someone into thc toom. "Speak up, r;'lhy are you szrbotaging the

work on \7olf Lait?" they shouted.

"Speak up!"
"Out with it, quickl"
The man they had pushed in was the rich peasant Chia Yung-huo.
Chao Ta-ho jumped on to a bench and told the co-op membets

indignantly: "This scoundtel hates to see us building up our hills
and .qullies. He's seized on our setback in \7olf Lak to stit up

discontcnt cvcrywhere he goes. A little while ago he was blethering:
'Men havc mcn's way, water has water's way. IIow can mere mor-
tals beat thc Dra.qon l(ing?"' He rounded on Chia. "Did you
say that or rlot?"

"Come cleanl" shoutcd cvcryonc. Chia Yung-huo shook with feat.

At this Pan Shou-ych, sitting in a conspicuous place, was unable

to keep quiet any longcr. FIe rccallecl thc things he had been saying
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It

the last few days and rcalizcd hc irttl bcctr lirolccl by this rich peasant.

He must try to cleat himsclf. Scrcrvins Lrp his courage, he jumped

to his feet and said: "Chao T'a-ho's cpritc right. After the embank-

rnents collapsed Chia Yung-huo alsr:r said to rne: 'A whole winter's
back-breaking .r,'ork has been washcd away.' Because my political
level is low, I was taken in,"

"Ife's said worse things than
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cotding to this swine, re-
claiming the gullies is 

^
sheet 'waste of energy and

money'."
"What do you meall by

'waste'?" Chen YungJ<uei
asked the rich peasant angrily.
"We poor and lower-middle
peasants think we've done
fine. Of our seven gullies,
only \7olf Lair' remains

untamed. Isn't that fine?
Ate you blind? You're
deliberately undermining our
collective ecoflomy and

throwing mud at us poor
and lower-middle peasants."

By now the place was

packed. The discussion had

turned into a mass mceting
to clenouncc the enemy.

'l'hc llrororrghgoirrg iclcologicrl rvork done by thc Party members
ancl this strugglc against Chia Yung-huo made the people of Tachai
more determined than cver to reclaim Wolf Lair.

Duting the day Chen YungJiuei worked in the fields and discussed
the problem with the co-op members. At night, lying on tlne kang,
he continued turning over in his mind thc reason for their two
failures.

Late one evening as he sat by the lamp studyingOnPractice tgain
and trying to think out a way to tame lfolf Lair, he looked up at the
concave smoke-blackened ceiling of his cave. Hovr had it managed
to stand the weight of the hill above fot so many years ? he won-
dered. Come to that, how did arched stone bddges without piers
stand up fot genetations on end to the weight of heavy ttafHc? It
dawned on him that the arched form must have special powets of resist-
lrnce. FIe jumped up in excitement to shate this idea with his com-
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Chao 'Ia-ho declared.



rades; but iust as he reached the door in came tv/o men: the poor

peasants Li llsi-ching and Old I{eng-yun.

Befote he had time to greet them Old I(eng-yun pointed up at thc

ceiling and asked: "Yung-kuei, why is the ceiling vaulted?"

Turning tound to point outside, he asked again: "Why is the stonc

bridge in tsack Valley atchcd?"

"S(/e've hit on the same idezr, mates." Chen Ytrng-kuei beamcd.

"Tell me what you thinh, quick."
"A few of us old fellows have been putting our heads togcther

to track down the reasofl for our failure," Li Hsi-ching said, "nfle

all think it's because the retaining walls lvc 
.built in \7o1f Lait werc

too straight." \(/ith his finger he dtcw trvo lines, one straight anC

one cutved, in the form of a bow. "This is how we should build

embankments: Borv-backecl on the upper side and straight on the

lower. When freshets pound on the atch of the bow it will stand

trp to thern lust likc a vaulted ceiling ot an arched bridge."

Chen Yung-kuei nodded. Gtasping Li's hands, he said eagerly:

"That's a good tdea, a very good idea. We'li tame WoH Lair this

time fot sute." He started leading the two old peasants out'

"\7here a(e ve going?" O1d I(eng-yun asked.

"'Io talk this over with Chia Cheng-jang, Lai-heng ancl the others'"

"'What's the hutty? \7on't it keep till tomortorv?" Old Keng-

yun chuckled.

"If you're in no hutry," Chen Yung-kuei tetorted, "rvhy knocli

me up in the middle of the night?" AII three of thcrn butst out

laughing.

As soon as lt r,vas clawn, Chcn Yung litrci callccl on all the village

caclres in turn, thcr:L surntr1onccl thc c6-op lncmbcrs to a mass meeting.

\7hen they learned why thc cmbanl<ments had been washed away

and the new proposal for mal<ing them more solid, all agreed to

launching a thjtd assault on \Wolf Lair.

4

Soon winter came again. The third battle of \folf Lair $'2s abolrt

to begin.
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On the eve of this new assault a dly was held in Tachai at which
Party Secretary Chen Yung-kuei gave the co-op members a briefing.

"W'e've learned from our two failures," he said, ..and wotked out
a flew way to construct embankments. This time we,ll build thirty-
eight arched embankments in WoIf Lair with foundations five mettes
deep. Our old embankments v/ere the same thickness on top as

underneath, so they couldn't stand up to the freshets. This time
we'll taper them like pagodas rising from a broad base of seyen or
eight rows of stories. The last two times we just piled stones on top
of each other; this time we'll fill all the cracks with pebbles and n)ort^r.
This is a tall order. But we Tachai people have the spitit of the
Foolish Old Man who moved mountains, and we,ye learned a lesson
from out failures. We must make \7olf Lair bow its head this time.
How about it, comtades? Can we do it?,,

"Yes!" they toated.
Stirred by theit spitited respoflse, Chen Yung-kuei held up his

hand fot silence. "A11 right, comrades. Let me assign the tasks.,,
At once thete was quiet. "First, to build the embankments .we

nccd plenty of stones. Who'lI take on the job of quarrying?,,
Ilcfore he could finish a man stepped out from the crowd. Shot

and wiry, in his fifties, he had square jaws, a broad wrinkled forehead
ancl a pcrpetual smile on his face. This was the old hero Chia Chin-
tsai, a stone-mason and one of Tachai's oldest Party members, He
called out loudly: "Give me the iob, Yung-kuei!,,

I-ooking at this old hero who always fought to shoulder the
hcaviest loads, Chen Yung-kuei approved: ..Fine! Old Chia will
scc to the quarying. And bringing down the stones after they,re
<lurrriccl will be another difficult job. We,re asking young Liang
to txlic chargc of it."

Young l,irrn.g ir-rnrpccl on to a bench and shouted: ..Don,t worry,
I'll scc you gct :rll thc stones needed. To tame \7olf Lair, I,m will_
ing to carry clown thc whole of Tiger-head Hill!,,

Applausc burst out.

"Chia Lai-heng and I will be in chatge of building the embank_
meflts," Chen Yung-huei continued. '.Chia Cheng-jang will see
to digging the foundations and keeping us supplied with mortat.,,
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He read out the names of the men in each team and was about

to wind up the meeting when someone called out: "Yung-kuei,
you've given all the men tasks, why have you left us women out?"
It was Sung Li-ying, chairman of the Tachai women's association.

Chen Yung-kuei grinned. He had cettain tasks in mind for the

v/omefl, but not knowing how many of them would be willing to

wotk in the open in winter he had not annouflced their assignment'

Now he said readily: "Sure, women Prop up half the sky. We'll
give Sung Li-ying's team the job of carrying earth to fill in gaps and

delivering the mortar. Cheng-jang can concentrate on the founda-

tion."
A1l the womell clapped their hands at this.

These dispositions made, the bugle soundcd eatly the next morll-
i.g. Then, a mattock on shoulder, Chen Yung-kuei strode off

tos/ards the morning sun, leading his intrepid assault force up the

hilt.
Upon arrival at Wolf Lair, Chen Yung-huei shouted: "Sfe've

been told that \7olf Lair can't be tamed. Now we Tachai people

are going to pull the wolf's teeth. We'll see who comes out ofl
top."

Swinging his mattock hard he set to work. A1l the co-oP mem-

bets followed suit, some digging foundations, some quarrying stones,

some bringing these down to the gully, some fetching mottar, others

building the embankments. The wotk-site was a hive of activity.

Befote the sun sank behind the western mountains a bow-shaped

embankment seven yatds high, fourtcen yatds long and two yards

thick at the top had appearcd in \folf Lair Gully.

First thing the next morning whcn Chcn Yung-kuei opened his

door he saw it was snowing harcl. l'hc ground was white, the

snow lying mo(e than one foot dccp, and the northwest wind was

howling. He stepped outside and obscrved footprints on the path

leading up the mountain. Chia Chin-tsai must have gone up already

to quarry stones. Since the worh of building was going ahead so

fast, Chen Yung-kuei decided to give him some reinforcements.

With this in mind he walked quickly to the village.
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Chen Yung-kuei's guess was right. When Chia Chin-tsai got
up at dawn and looked outsicle hc thought: It's freezing today.
Never mind. Snow can't put out the fire in a Communist's heart.
Cold may freeze the ground but it can't stop me quarrying. He
scrambled into his black padded clothes, stuck his pipe through his

belt and rolled up his ttouser-legs. Then he put on a padded army
cap and thick padded shoes, slung a tool bag over one shoulder, a

sledge-hammer over the othet and, a broom in his left hand, set off
for the quarry.

Whcn he reached the quarry he put down his hammet and tool
lxrg, swcpt a space clear of snow and set to wotk. In less time
t.lran it tal<cs for a ttteal, he chiselled a hole in the rock. Inserting
a spikc into this hc struck hatd on it with his hammer. But the
green-blue rock, idcal for building embankments or reinforcing cave-

houses, had no cracks or seams and was as unyielding as granite.
Hc untied his belt, took off his jacket, plaoted his feet apart and ham-
mered with all his might. Eyes wide, lips clamped together, arm-
rnuscles bulging, he looked like a man of iton. Surely he could smash

any rock, however hard. But when he struck the forty-ninth blor,v,

his sledge-h^mmer broke into trvo. The rocl< here was hard as

flint'!

Just at this moment two young men came running up. "Grandad
Chin-tsai," they announced, "the building's going so fast, more
stones are needed. Uncle Yung-kuei's sent us to be yout assistants.,,

"That's fine. I'll be glad of your help," replied the stone-mason.
The two young me11 ril/ererabout to set to work when they noticed

the broken hammer. Picking up the handle they saw blood-
stains on it. Admiration for the old man's drive and revolutionary
spirit made them wotk with a will; but because they were inex-
perienced, though they hammered away till they were covered with
sweat the rock temained intact.

"I{nock off for a rest, lads," said Chia Chin-tsai with a smile.
"I'vc iust struck forty-nine blows. Let's see if I can't crack it with
:t lrunclred."



lht
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Spitting on his hands he took over one of the hammers, swung

it high and struck with all his might, again and again. At the ninety-

eighth blow he toared: "Crackl" The rock split neatly apat.
The two young men, applauding, used ctowbars to toll this quatried

tock over the cliff. Now that ^ st^tt had been made, the test of
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the quarrying was easier and soon they had cut a big pile of
rocks.

At this stage transport became the majot problem, with the ground

deep in snow and the mountain path so slippety. Young Liang

and Chao Ta-ho rose to meet the challenge, cattying rocks together

and trying to outdo each othet. Young Liang was lightly built and

a whole head shorter than the stocky, tough security off,cer. The

latter, pointing to a rock weighing more than five hundred catties,

asked: "W'hat about this one?"

"Can do !" young Liang replied.

They tied an iton chain around it and slipped their cartying-pole

through a link in the chain. Othets standing by shouted: "IJp!"
But as the two men straightened up, their carrying-pole which was

thick as a bowl snapped, even the iron chain broke into two. They

took a new carrying-pole and chain and tried again. And this time

they succeeded in hoisting up the tock. But the whirling snow made

it hrrcl to see a thing. They lutched slowly down the slippety path

irrrtl rcachcd thc work-site looking like two snowmen.

I lrLvins scnt rcinfotcements to the quarry, Chen Yung-kuei himself

\\,( lr t() tlrc rvorl<-silc with Chia Cheng-iang, Chia Laiheng and some

otlrcr crrtlrcs lrcF<rrc thc a;rpointcd timc. They swcpt the ground and

sct to rvorli in spitc of thc snow which kept dashing into their faces,

some delivering mortar, others carrying stofles. Chen Yung-kuei,

a master mason, deftly fitted stones of all sizes and shapes into

place.

Winter mornings in the notth are bitterly cold. The whitling
snow and howling north wind chapped theit hands so that the sharp

stories "bit" them and drew blood. But Chen Yung-kuei and his

comrades worked on tegardless. In paits they heaved into place

rocks weighing three or four hundtel catties each, then filled in the

gaps with stones and made all fast with motta;r. The solid arched

embankment grew apace.

As the 'nvork speeded up, the storm too gained momentum.

"Ate you cold, comrades ?" shouted Chen Yung-kuei.

"Not us !"
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"T'he cold and liost catr't sap our determinatiofi; thc icy lrir-rcl can't
shake our confldence" We Tachai people have grrts!"

After this third fierce battle WoELair atlast bowed its hcad to thc
heroic peopie of Tachai. The project planned to take a morth
was completecl successfully in twenty-seven days, Thirty-eight big
arched embankments stood like massive rvalls of btonze in the v,,incl
and snow. The tcrraccd ficlds reclaimccl here were to bting 'Iachai
some of its highest yields.

(To be con/inaed)

[//rr.r/nr/ul by Chen Y*hsien
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Lu Hsan's Essay

Written for the Sake of Forgetting

1

I have long been meaning to write a few words in memoty of some

young writers. My sole reason is the hope that in this way I may

shake'off the grief and rage which have assailed my heatt now for two

years, so that f can telax. To put it bluntly, I want, in fact, to forget

them.
Two years ago, in Febtuary r93r, during the night of the seventh

ot the morning of the eighth, out five young writets were mutdered.*

No Shanghai papets dated repott this at the time: They may not

have wanted to or may not have thought it newsworthy. Literary

News alone cartied a few articles containing veiled allusions to the

rnzitter. In Numbet rr (dated May z5), Mt. Lin Mang wtote in his

"Imptessions of Pai Mang":x*

*On February 7, ry|a, the five young wtitets Yin Fu, Jou Shih, Li \7ei-shen,

Hu Yeh-pin and Feng Keng were sectetly mutdeted by the Kuomintang reac-

tionaties. Lu Hsun wtote this essay ofl the second annivetsaty of theit death.

**Pai Mang was anothet name fot Yin Fu.
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FIe v/rote a good many poems afld translated some by the Hun-
garian poet Petofi. \J(/hen Lu Hsun, then editor of Torrent,
teceived his manuscript, he wrote to say that he would like to
meet him. But as Pai Mang did not cate to meet celebtities,
flnally Lu Hsun looked him up himself and encouraged him as

best he could to write. But the young man could not shut
himself up in a tiny room to write. He went his own way again
and before long he was once more arrested. , . .

This account is actually incorrect. Pai Mang .was not so arrogant,
It was he who called on me, though flot because I had exptessed a
wish to see him. I was not so arrogant either as to write casually
to a contributot I did not know, tclling him to call on me. The rea_
son for our meeting was perfectly nztural. Ilc hrd sent in a transla_
tion from the German of a life of Petofi, and I wrorc to ask him for
the otiginal, which was printcd as the prcFace to thc collccted poerns.
He found it mote convenient to delivcr the book in person than to
post it. He was a young man in his twenties with regulat featutes
and a dark complexion. I forget .what we talked about on that oc_
casion except that he told me that his surname was Hsu and he came
from Hsiangshan; and when I asked why the woman who collected
his mail had such a peculiat name (just what was peculiat about it I
fotget), he said she had peculiar tastes because she was a romantic,
but he didn't see eye to eye with her on everything. This is all I te_
membet.

That night I checked his translation toughly with the original and
found that, apatt from one or two slips, he had deliberately mistrans-
lated the meaning of one phrase. Apparently he did not like the ex-
pression "national poet", for in each case he had changed this to
"poet ofthe people". The next day I received a lettet ftom him saying
he regretted our meeting: he had talked too much while I had talked
too little and seemed so cold that he had felt a certain constraint.
I wtote back explaining that it was human nature to speak little at
a first meeting, afld told him he should not alter the original to suit
his own taste. As he had left his book with rne f sent him two volumes
of Petofi from my own collection, suggesting that he translatc a feu,-
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rnore poems for our teaders. He did so, and brought the translations
over himself, and this time we talked more. These poems and the
life wete later published in Volume II, Number 5 of Torrent, tinelast
number to 

^ppeat.
The third time we met was on a hot day, I remember, when some-

one knocked at the gate and I opened it to find pai Mang. He was
weating a thick padded gown and dripping with swear, which made
both of us burst out laughing. Onty then did he tell me that he
was a revolutionary, had just been released from gaol, and had had
all his clothes and books confiscated, including the two volumes
I had given him. He had borrowed this gown from a friend who had
nothing thinner, fot he had to we r. a long gown; so he couldn,t
help sweating like that. I date say this is the occasion Mr. Lin Mang
was referring to when he said: "He was once more arrested.,,

Delighted by his release, I immediately paid him for his translations
so that he could buy a thinner gown. Still, I was very upset to think
.l'rrry lr..ks falling into the hands of the police-peatls cast before
srvirrt'. 'I'hcr:c was nothing special about the books themselves,
()n( l)('in1r iL v<>ltrrne of lrtosc, anothcr of verse compiled by the Ger-
nLl n tr:iltsl1rlor, lvlr() c'laintccl ttraI thcsc .were mofe comprehensive
<,llt.r-l ions tlriLn :rnl to lrc found in Hungary itself. They were
printctl by llcclarrr's Univcrsal-Bibliotheh and could therefore be
l;ought anywherc in Gcrmany fot less than a dollar. But to me they
were treasures, for I had ordeted them from Germany through the
Matusen Bookshop* thirty years before, when I was a passionate
admiret of Petofi. I was afraid, the books being so cheap, that the
shop would be unwilling to order them; thus I made my request with
considerable trepidation. Fot a while I carried both volumes about
with me; but as times alter men's affections change, and I gave up
the idea of translating Petofi. I decided it would be a happy fate for
these books to be given to this lad who was as devoted to Petofi as

I had fotmerly been. That is why I took this presentation so setiously
that I got Jou Shih to delivet the two volumes fot me. It was too

tA bookshop in Tokyo selling nflestetn books.
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bad that they had fallen into the hands of "Three-stripers"* and their

likel

2

It was not modesty alone that stopped me ftom trying to meet con-

tributors. The desire to save trouble was an important factot. I
knew ftom long experience that nine out often young people, especial-

ly young writets, were hyper-sensitive and took themselves tremefl-

dously seriously. If you .were not very careful, misundetstandings

tended to arise. So in genetal I avoided them. Even if we met I
'q/as rraturally too fletvous to dream of asking any favouts. The only

young writer in Shanghai in those days with whom I dated laugh and

chat freely, whom I even asked to do odd iobs for me, was Jou Shih

who had taken the books to Pai N4ang.

I forget when and whete I first met Jou Shih' I believe he once

said he had attended my lectures in Peking, so it must have been

eight or nine years earlier. I forget, too, how we became on close

tetms in Shanghai. Flowever, he was then living in Chingyunli, only

four or five doors from my house, and somehow or other we struck

up a friendship. The first time he called I fancy he told me his name

was Chao Ping-fu (Peaceful Iteturn). But once, when talking about

the colossal efftontery ofthe genfty in his patts, he said a cettain local

$/orthy had taken a fancy to his name and told him to stop using it
because he wanted it for his son. This makes me suspect that the

fu h his original name lras the one meaning "happiness", for that

would appeal more to a country gentleman than the fa meaning

"rett)rtr". He came from Ninghai, Taichow, as you cotrld tell at

a glance from his btusque Taichow maflrrer. He was tather starid-

offish too, sometimes reminding me of Fang Hsiao-iux* who I imagine

must have been vety like him.

+Members of the police fotce in the Intetnational Settlement of Shanghai at

that time, who wote thtee stripes on theit atmlets.
*+Fang lJsiao-i:r' (]I357-t402), a Ming-dynasty wtiter from the same distfict

as Jou Shih. Loyal to Emperor Hui-ti, he tefused to work for Ptince Yen who

usutped the throne, and thetefore he was killed'
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He shut himself up at home writing or translatingi but aftet we
had met a number of times and found a good deal in common he
got hold of a few more young people who shared our views, and
we set up the Dawn Blossoms Ptess. fts aim .w.as to inttoduce the
litetature of East and Noth Europe and to bring in foreign wood-
cuts, for we felt we shoud give what support we could to this vig-
orous, simple art. Then, in line with this aim, .v/e put out Dawn
Bloroms, Moderu Sltort Stories of All Countries and Tlte Garden of Art.
Ife also published the paintings of Koji Kukiwa* to harass the
pseudo-attists of the Shanghai Bund, that is, to shorr Yeh Ling-feng
up as an impostor.

Jou Shih had no money, though. He borrowed over tv/o hundred
dollars to start printing. In addition to buying the paper, he did
most of the editing and most of the odd jobs 

- rLrnning to the print-
ers, making ptints or proof-reading. He was often disappointed,
howcvcr, and would ftown as he related what had happened. All
lris t'arly worl<s breathe gloom, but actually this was not his characterz
Irc lrr:licvcd that nrcn were good. When I described cases of deceit,
t'xlrrrt iorr or fricnds bctrayccl, thc sweat would stand out on his fote-
Irt'rrtl rLnrI Iris short-sishtcd cycs would stare in shocked surprise,

"Arc such things possible ?..." he would protest. ..Sutely

lrot. . . ."
But before long Dawn Blossoms Press had to close down - I

will not go into the reasons here - and for the fitst time Jou Shih
knocked his idealistic head against a brick wall. All his hatd work
was wasted, and on top of that he had to botrow a hundred dollats
to pay for the papet. After that he was less sceptical of my conten-
tion that "human hearts are evil", though sometimes he would still
sigh: "Ate such things really possible?" None the less he v/eflt on
believing that men were good.

He now sent the stock still left to Dawn Blossoms Ptess, which
was his by dghts, to Tomorrow Bookstore and I(uanghua Bookshop,

*A contemporary Japanese artist whose work Yeh Ling-feng plagiatized.
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hoping to raise a little money on it. At the same time he went on

translating for all he was worth ifl order to pay off his debt' He

sold the Commercial Press his translations of Danisb Short Stories

and Gorky's novel The Artaruanous' Basinets. I fea4 though, these

maouscripts may have been lost in last yeat's fighting and fite'x

By degrees he became less stand-offish, until finally he dared walk

out with gitls - 
ftiends or girls from his home town - 

but he always

kept three or fout feet away from them' This was a very bad habit,

for when I met him in the street with an attractive young woman

three or four feet away I could never be sure if she was his ftiend or

not. Yet when he walked with me he kept close to my side, support-

ing me, in fact, for fear I might be knocked down by a c^r or 
^ 

tran\'

This solicitude combined with short-sightcdness made me for my

part so uneasy that the whole walk was an ordeal fot us both' That

is why I never went out with him if I could help it' The sight of

the strain on him made me feel under a strain too.

\Thether motivated by the old morality or the new, if he could

help othets at his own expense he chose to do so and would take

up a new burden,

Then came a time when he made a decisive change' One day he

told me explicitly that he felt obliged in future to write works with

a different cofltent and form. I said: That sounds difficult, like

switching to a stick when you'te used to a knife 
- 

how can you

manage it? He answered simply: One can learnl

This was no empty boast. He did start leatning from sctatch'

At about that time he brought a ftiend to see me, a Miss Feng Keng'

Some conversation with her made me conscious of a gr'eat barcier

between us, and I suspected that she was a romafltic, eaget for quick

results. I also suspected that she was tesponsible for Jou Shih's

feceflt decision to write a long novel. At the same time I suspected

myself as well: because Jou Shih's uncompromising answer had

+Refetting to the Iighting on Januaty 28, t93z when Japanese ttoops ifivadcd

Shanghai.
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shown up the .weakness of my argument which meant, actually, taking

the line of least resistance, I was perhaps unconsciously transfetting

my resefltment to het. I was, in fact, no better than the hyper-sensi-

tive young wtiters whom I dteaded meeting because they took them-

selves so seriously.

She was a delicate girl, not ptetty either.

3

Not till after the League of Left-\ring Nrriters was founded did I dis-

cover that the Pai Mang I knew was the Yin Fu whose poems appeated

in The Pioneer. I took a German translation of an Americat iottnal-
ist,s account of his travels in china to ofie meeting to give him, think-

ing this might help him to imptove his German' But he did not

turn up. I had to enlist Jou Shih's help again'

Not long aftet this they were both arrested, howeYer, and that book

of mine was also confiscated, falling into the hands of "Thtee-stripets"

and the like.

4

when Tomorrow Bookstote asked Jou Shih to edit a periodical, he

consented. This publisher also wanted to pfint my translations, and

asked him to find out what arfaflgefnents to make about toyalties.

I copied out my contract with the Pei Hsin Bookshop and gave this

to him. Having stuffed it into his pocket he hurried off' That was

late in the evening of Jaruary t6, tg3t and little did I know that this

was to be our last meeting and our final parting'

The next day he was atrested at a meeting, and I heard that I was

wanted by the authotities because he had that copy of my contract

in his pocket. The contract itself vras plain and to the point, but

I had no wish to go to any pointless places to explain it" I remem-

bered a venetable monk described inTbe L'f' of Yueh Fei* who "sat

*A populat novel desctibing the famous Sung-dynasty genetal Yueh Fei (rro3-

rr4z) who tesisted the notthetn Tattats'
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cross-legged and departed this wodd" as soofl as the bailiff pursuing
him reached the gate of the monastery. He left behind this couplet:

As from the east the law arrives
I seek the Western Paradise,

That was the best way conceivable to slaves of leaving this sea of
bittetness. When no "champion of justice" was in sight, this was
the ideal way out. Not being a venerable monk, I could not seek
nkvana at will. Besides, I hankered after life. So I ran away.

That night I burned old letters from friends and, carrying my
small sofl, went with my wife to a hotel. ITithin a few days all
sorts of rumours had spread to the effect that I had been artested or
killed, but of Jou Shih there was very little news. Some said the
police had taken him to Tomorrow Bookstore to find out whether he
'was an editot there or not; othets said he had been taken to Pei Hsin
Boohshop to find out whethet he was Jou Shih or not, and he had
been handcuffed, sure sign that his case was grave. But no one knew
the natute of the charge.

During his imprisonment, I saw tlvo lettets he wrote to fellow
ptovincials. The fi.rst v/as as follows:

January z4

I came to Lunghua yesterday with thitty-five other prisoners
(including seven women). Last night we v/ere put ifl chains,
creating a precedent for political prisoflers. This case involves
so mafly people that I don'g expect to be out very soon, so I'd
appreciate it if you'd take over my work in the bookshop.
Everything's all right and I'm studying German with Yin Fu.
Please tell Mr. Choux not to uiorry; 'uve haven't been tottured.
The police and the security officers have asked me several times
for his address, but of course I don't know it. Don't worry.

All the bestl

Chao Shao-hsiung

That was on the front of the page.
On the back was written:

*Lu Hsun's real name was Chou Shu-jen,
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I want tril/o or three tin rice bowls, If they won't let you see

me, just leave the things for Chao Shao-hsiung.

He had not changed, He was eager to study Getman and wotk
harder than ever; and he still showed the same concern for me as when

we were walking togethet. Some of his statements were wrong,
though. They were flot the first political prisoners to be put in
chains; but he had always thought too highly of officialdom, imagin-

ing it to be enlightened until its cruel treatment of him and his friends.

lt fact that was not the case, Sure enough, his second letter was

vcry different. He wtote most bittedy and said that Miss Feng's

frcc had swollefl. Unfortunately I made no copy of this letter. By

that time evell more rumours 'were rife. Some said he could come

out ofl bail, othets that he had already been sent to Nanking. Noth-
ing was certain. And more telegrams and letters were arriving to
ask for news of me. Even my mother in Peking fell ill of anxiety,

and I had to write letter aftet lettet to Put things right. This went

on for about three weeks.

The weather turned colder, and I wondered if they had quilts where

Jou Shih was. \[e had. Had he teceived the tin bowls ?. . . But
then we received teliable news that on the night of Febtuary the

seventh or the morning of the eighth Jou Shih and twenty-three others

had beeo shot at the Lunghua Garrison Headquarters. There wete

ten bullets in his body.

Sol.. .

L^te 
^t 

night I stood in the hotel courtyard, surtounded by iulk.
Everyone was asleep, including my wife and son. I was ptofoundly

conscious that I had lost a fine ftiend, China a fine young man. I
calmed down a little after my fitst disttess, but force of habit assertecl

itself in the calm and made me string together these few lines:

Used to the long nights of spting time,

My hair grows white as I hide with my wife and son;

Dreams show my dear mother in tears,

And the chieftain's fags over the city are always changing.*

*Rcfetting to the continuous wars among watlotds at that time.
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Cruel to see my friends become fresh ghostsl
Raging I turn on the bayonets and write these lines.

\7ill they evet see print ? I frown
\7hi1e rnoonlight glimmers like liquid on my dark gown.

The last two lines 'were not true though, for iq the end I copied the

verse out and sent it to a Japanese singer.

But in China at that time we could not publish this poem. \7e
were sealed in mote tightly than in a tin. I temember Jou Shih had

gone home just befote New Yeat and stayed so long that some of his

friends reproached him on his return. He told me in gteat distress

that his mother had lost the sight of both eyes, and he could not bear

to leave 'uvhen she asked him to stay a little longer. I know theheart
of that blind mother and Jou Shih's devotion. When Nortb Star

was first published, I wanted to write something about Jou Shih, but
could not. All I could do was to select I{athe Kollwitz'sx woodcut
Tbe Sacrifce, which shows a mother giving up her son in agony of
spirit. And I alone knew that this was to commemotate Jou Shih.

Of the four othcr young writets killed at the same time, I had never
nrct Li \fci-shcn rnd l-rad only secn Hu Yeh-pin once in Shanghai afld
cxclritnllt'rl r fcl rvortls r,vith him. The onc I knew relatively well
wts l)rri MrLnrl or Yin litr, ftrr u'c had corrcsponclccl and he had wtitten
lirr rrry rrrirrlLzitrt'. lJrrt I cln fincl nothing of his today. I must have

burnccl all his contributions on the evcning of the seventeenth, befote
I linew lre was among those arrested. I still have his Poerus of
Petof, and looking through this I found just four lines of his
translation penned beside one of the "$Tahlspruch" (maxims):

Life is a treasure,

Love even dearct;
But to win freedom
I would throw both awayl

*I(athe Kollwitz (t867-r94), a ptogressive German woodcut atist. FIer

works expose the evils of capitalism and express the people's feeling of tevolt.
After these yor:ng wtitets wete mutdeted, she and other ptogressive wtiters
and attisis abtoad protested to the Kuomintang teactionaties.
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On the second page is wtitten Hsu Pei-ken,x which I suspect was

his real name.

5

Two years agotoday,I was lying low in a hotel while they went to
the execution grounds. A year. ago today, I was escaping through

gunfire to the fnternational Settlement while they lay buried none

knows where. Only this yea( on this day am I sitting at home

again while everyone is asleep, including my wife and son. Once

againlam ptofoundly conscious that I have lost f,ne friends and China

fine young men. I grow calmer after my distress, but force of habit

asserts itself in my calm and has made me write.
If I go on, I shall still be unable to publish what I write in China

today. 'U7hen a lad, I read Hsiang Tzu-chi's Reniniscencesx* and

blamed him fot writing a few lines only, then finishing when he had

barely begun. But now I understand.

ft is not the young who ate wdting obituaties fot the old, but
during the last thirty yeats with my own eyes I have seen the blood

shed by so many young people steadily mounting up until now f am

submerged and cannot breathe. All I can do is take uP my pen and

write a few articles, as if to make a small hole in the mud through

which I can draw a few more wretched breaths. ril/hat sort of world
is this ? The night is so long, the way so long, perhaps I had better

forget and temain silent. But I know, if I do not do so, a time will
come when others will remember them and speali of them. . . .

Febtuary 1.-8, t91-3

*Hsu Pei-lien was in fact Pai Mang's btother, head of the Kuomintang's Buteau

of Aviation,
**A third-centuty wtitet who, aftet his best friend was killed, wtote Reruinis'

cences to exptess his gtief. This is a shott poem consisting of little morc than

r5o wotds.
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Preface for the "Album of Works
from the All-China Woodcut
Exhibition"

V/e have had woodcuts in China since early times. Today we can

still find the original woodcuts of Buddhist images and playing-cards
dating ftom the end of the Tang Dynasty, as well as later illustrations
for popular novels and primers. And from these we can see that this
art originally belonged to the commofl people, in other words it
was "vulgar". During the Ming Dynasty woodcuts were printed on
stationery bearing lines of poetry, which seems tather cultuted; still,
the literati flourished their writing-brushes all over these designs,

proving them actually no better than doormats.

Sfle cannot say that the new woodcuts which have sprung into
being in the last five years owe nothing to our ancient culture; on the
other hand, they ate certainly flot iust dry bones ftom a sepulchte

In the spting of ry35, the Peking and Tientsin 'Woodcut Society otganized by
young Chinese attists held an All-China \Toodcut Exhibition in Peking, Tsinan
rrrrd Shanghai, This pteface was wtitten fot the album of wotks selected from
t lrrrt cxhibition.



deched out in neu- costumes. They teflect a common need in the
hearts of the artists and the mass of our countrymen; and this is

why just a handful of young people with knives and blocks of wood
have been able to develop this art so vigorously. This shows the

enthusiasm of these novices whose att, thetefote, often teveals the

spirit of our present society. Theit achievements can be seen here.

Of course we cannot call their works "cultuted", yet they are definitely

not "vulgar" either. Before this, we had woodcuts but never a

situation like the present one.

That is why we call this the new art of woodcut, and why the
people support it. Being of one blood how can it be disregarded?

So the woodcut has not merely obliterated the distinction between

"cultured" and "vulgar"; a more glorious afld greater tasL actually
awaits it.

The landscapes and still-life once so highly regarded as subjects

occupy a smaller place in these new woodcuts; yet we find that works
of these two categories ate still relatively successful. This is because

these subiects were the most common in traditional Chinese painting,
and so their finest features have made their influence felt in the long
run. The woodcuts most needed flow, to which the artists devote

theit greatest eflorts, ate human figures and illustrations for stories;
but these still remain less effective, and sometimes the depiction of
common ob]ects, fotms ot exptessions is unrealistic, These facts

lrake it apparent on the one hand that ancient culture both assists

and hampers the creation of latct works ; on the other they demonstrate

that it is by no means casy to bc "vulgar".
This all:um is thc first collection of the best woodcuts ftom all over

the country. But it is a bcginning, not a successful conclusion.
It matks the advance of thc vanguard. Let us hope that in future
their ranks will be expandecl into a mighty host with flying banners.

\(ritten on June 4, 1935
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Yu-min, Pon Hung-hoi ond Ku Pon

(.orrtorrr lor the Youth (seriol picture)
by Cheng



A Preface to Pai Mang's

"The Clrildren's Pagoda"*

Spring is more than half over yet it is still cold, and sitting alone late

at night after a vrhole day ofrain I f,nd the continuous patter of rain-

dtops depressing; the more so since a letter from {ar away arrived this

afternoon, askiog me to write some kind of pteface for Pai Mang's

poems. The lettet began: "You probably knew my late friend Pai

Mang. . . ." This makes me even sadder.

Speaking of Pai Mang, yes, I knew him. Four years ago I wrote

l(/ritten for the Sake of Forgetting in the hope of forgetting him and

those others who died fot the cause more than five years ago now.

Many fresh bloodstains have long since overlaid my memoties of them,

but this reminder once more coniures up a lifelike picture of him:

the cotton-padded gown he wore in summer, the sweat glistening on

his young face, ar'd the smile with which he told me: "This is the

third time. I came out on my own. The last two times my brother

*Pai Mang's collectiofl oF poems Tbe CbiLhen': Pagoda was actually not published

until aftet Libetation. In r958, the People's Literature Publishing House ptinted

the manusctipt pteserved by Lu I{sun'
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bailed me out, then ttied to interfere. This time I'm not going to
tell him. . . ." I guessed wrong in that aticle I wtote: Hsu Pei-

ken was his eldet brother" Head of the aviation buteau, he finally
shated his younger brother's fate though for a differcnt teason.x

Pai Mang's real name was Hsu Pai, while the pen-name he used most

frequently was Yin Fu.

If a man is loyal to his friends, the possession of a dead ftiend's
writings is like a ball of fite in his hands: he can hatdly eat or sleep till
he has had them published. I know this feeling very well and rcalize

that it is my duty to write some sort of preface. !7hat distresses me

is that I understand nothiflg at all about poetry and have no poets

amoflg my friends: whenevet I had one I always quartelled with him.
I never quartelled with Pai Mang, however, perhaps because he

died too soon. So I shall say nothing hete about his merits as a poet -
that is beyond me.

The Children's Pagod.a is not coming out to compete with out usual

tun of modetn poets, but for another reason. This book is a glimmer
in the east, 

^n 
arrow whistling thtough the forest, a bud at the end

of rvinter, the first step in the atmy's advance, a banner of love for
the pioneets, a monument of hate for the despoilers. This collection

cannot compare with any so-called mature, polished, serene or pto-
found works; fot these poems belong to an uttedy different wodd.

There ate tr:a,fiy, rnarry people in that wodd, and Pai Mang in his

life was friend to them all. This fact alone, I think, is sufficient to
ensure this collection's survival, with no need fot any preface of mine.

The night of Match tt, 1936.

\Tritten by Lu Hsun in Demi-Concession Studio, Shanghai.

*It 1934 the Kuomintang Buteau of Aviation was burnt down in a firc, and

Hsu was artested fot this. Thus both hc and Pai Mang shated the fate of irnprison-
firent,
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Literarl Criticism

Shih Yi-ko

"Creote o Host of New Fighters"

-Lu Hsun's care for the loanger generation

In China when young people speak of Lu Hsun, they think of him

as an exacting, warm-hearted teacher who cated fot and guided

the- younger gencration'

The year r9r9 s^ril a thoroughgoing revolutionary movement

against foreign impcrialism and feudalism in China. That was

the May Fourth Movcmcnt, the vanguard of which consisted of fearless

students. Lu Hsun wrote many stories and essays dudng this move-

ment issuing a courageous call to arms to young people to rise up and

smash their dark, airless "iron dungeon" - d1s feudal ideology, feudal

system and feudal culture which had dominated china for more than

two thousand years. To enable the younget generation to win lib-

eration,Lu Hsun with his shoulder propped open the gate of darkness

so that the young might step out into a more spacious, btightet world'

lt r9z1 the northetn warlord goYernment suppressed this patriotic

democratic movemefrt, expelled the student delegates from theit

schools and forcibly disbanded the Vomen's Normal University in

Peking, getting police and thugs to dtag the gitl students out' Lu



Hsun, then teaching in this university, firmly took the side of the
ptogressive students and battled against the reactionary authorities.

When the students moved elsewhere to continue their studies, he

volunteeted to teach longer hours.
In March 1926, when young people and othet patriots in Peking

held a big demonstration against Japanese aggtession in China, the
wadotd government gave the order to fire on the unarmed masses

and several dozens of them were killed. This was known as the
Match r 8 fncident. Liu Ho-chen, a student of the Women's Notmal
University, was among those killed. Then Lu Hsun with bitter
sorrow and indignatiori wrote In Memory of Mist Liu Ho-clten and
other lnemorable essays to praise the courageous afld self-sacrificing
spirit of these young people whom he called "true fighters". He
described March 18 as "the datkest day since the founding of the
Republic" and excotiated the savage butchers and hach writers in
the rvarlords' pay who slandeted patriotic students. A dauntless

charnpion of iustice, I-u Hsun called on the youth to advance with
tedoubled courage. At the same time he advised them not to fight
the vicious enemy with bare hands by means of demonstrations and

parades but to use more effective tactics, accumulating strength to
fight "trench w^rfare". He urged them to carry this anti-imperialist
and anti-feudal struggle through to the end.

In r9z7 the Chinese people's first tevolutionaty civil war was win-
ning victoty when Chiang I(ai-shek, representing the big landlotds
and big bourgeoisie, betrayed the revolution. On April r z he staged

a couflter-revolutionary coup d'6tat, massacring many Communists,

workers and peasants as well aslarge numbets of progressive students

and other youflg revolutionaries. Lu Hsun, who witnessed the fascist

atrocities of the Kuomintang reactionaries in Kuangchow, was over-

whelmed with indignation and anguish. Regardless of his own
safety, he did his utmost to rescue arrested studeflts. \7hen all at-
tempts failed, he gave up his teaching post at the Sun Yat-sen Uni-
versity.

The Chiang Kai-shek fascist regime u,hich had waded to power
through the blood of the people now launched a teign of white terror.
From r93o onwards Chiang l{ai-shek sent some million well-equipped
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troops and planes to cafty out five "encirclement and annihilation"
campaigns against the communist base in Kiangsi Province. Con-
currefltly, in Kuomintang-occupied areas, there were tuthless cam-
paigns to wipe out revolutionary culture. The revolutionary masses

wete deprived of the dght to hold meetings, form gtoups, voice
opinions and publish books. Progtessive writers were murdered,
ptogressive bookstores smashed, progressive books and magazines
wete banned. Lu Hsun too was persecuted and frequently tailed
by Kuomiotang agents. Unintimidated by this white terrot, Lu
Hsun mllied Left-wing writers and attists to caffy on the struggle.

Eatly in t93r, frve young writers including Jou Shih were arrested.
In the Kuomintang gaol their thoughts turned to their beloved men-
tor, and Lu Hsun expressed coflcern for these young comrades too.
S7hen he heard of their mutdet in secret, he wtote a series of impas-
sioned articles including The Reuolutionarl Literature of tlte Cltinese Pro-
letariat and the Blood of the Pioneers and Present Sitaation in Literature
and Art in Darke$ China to denounce to the people of China and the
whole wodd the heinous crimes of the I{uomintang teactionaries.
He bade young people never to forget the cowatdice and savagery
of the enemy and to continue the fight. lVritten for tlte Sake of For-
getting, published in this issue, reveals Lu llsun's deep feeling for
these five young mafiyrc, This was a time when the forces of reac-
tion were rampant, a ttme of rigid repression and censorship, yet,
as Lu Hsun wrote in one poem, in this silence could be heard the
"peal of thundet". He was firmly convinced that the days of the
reactionaries wete numbered and the revolutionary masses would
ultimately triumph. Thus vhile commemorating the dead he
affirmed: "A time will come when othets will temember them
and speak of them."

All his life Lu Hsun fought shoulder to shouldet with young people,
giving them forceful encouragement and support. Wherevet he
lived and worked, whether in Peking, Amoy, Kuangchow or Shang-
hai, there yol.rng people met to study and discuss their ptoblems.

Lu Hsun's love and coflcern for the younger generation stemmed
from his noble revolutionaty goal. IIe saw clearly that the forces
of darkness in China wete very stubborn. Thus the overthrov/ of
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the rule of foreign impetialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism

could not be achieved in a single genetation. Neither could the erad-

ication of the old ideology and culture of the re^ctiornfy classes.

These tasks would require hatd and sustained effotts for many dec-

ades to come. It was therefore imperative to build up new forces,

to pass on the torch of revolution from generation to generation'

Young people represent the future of a country, its vigotous revo-

lutionary fotce. In the long run, the success or failute of the revo-

lution depends on whether or not the younger genetation advances

along the revolutionary path. Lu Hsun gtasped vety eaxly the impot-

tance of training a new generation of fightets. He laid gteat stress

on this. Itrence he encouraged young wtiters to fotm progtessive

literary societies such as the \7ei-rning (Nameless) Society and the

Mang-yuan (lfilderness) Society, spurting on these young peoPle to

repudiate the feudal fotces and the old man-eating cultute with

him. In March r93o, ^t the inaugural meeting of the League of
Left-\fing \7titers, Lu Hsun solemnly declated that one important

task for the proletarian literary movement was the "cteation of a

host of new fightets". Time and again, to defend the new-born fotce

of the revolution, he struck back at the diehards' rettogressive views

and attempts to oppress and destroy ptogressive youth. To help

young writers play their militant role, even when seriously ill he

spared no pains to polish manuscripts for them, write prefaces

fot their works, find publishers fot them and even tead and correct

their proofs. The preface for Pai Mang's Tbe Cbildren's Pagoda, which

we publish in this issue, shows Lu Hsun's high regard for this young

writer.
To promote the new revolutionary wooclcut art and to help the new

woodcut artists, Lu Hsun published at his own expense reproduc-

tions of old Chinese woodcuts and modern woodcuts such as those

of Kathe Kollwitz, making presents of these albums to young

woodcut aftists. FIe sponsored exhibitions of woodcuts from which

the young artists could learn. He also otganized a woodcut class

with a Japanese friend as instructor, and went himself in the sum-

met heat to act as intetpteter. Ten days before his death, although

mortally ill, he attended an exhibition put on by young woodcut at-
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tists. The preface he wrote fot the album of reproductions ftom
the All-China W.oodcut Exhibition, published in this issue, shows

his delight in the vigorous growth of the new woodcut art and the
enthusiastic support it had received ftom the masses. SThile affirming
the success of these new wotks, he also pointed out cettain weak-
nesses and expressed the earnest hope that better works and more

new attists would appear in future.
Lu llsun declared: "As long as I can help a fower to grow, f will

gladly serve as compost. . . . In the path of life I. . . Iet my blood
flow dtop by dtop to sustain others, happy to do this even though it
weakens me." Throughout his life, he showed his eagerness "head
bowed, like a willing ox" to serve the younger generation.

Since the problem of the youth affects the futute of China, the

struggle to win the youth has always been very f,etce. The feudal
landlord class did theit utmost to mahe young people venerate Con-

fucius and study the Confucian classics so as to turn them into loyal

subfects and filial sons fot theit moribund class. The comprador

bourgeoisie advocated "study to save China" and for feat of revo-

lution tried to lute young people into putely academic tesearch, an

ivory tower which would insulate them from revolution. Then
therc werc bogus Marxists who held foth loudly in salons, hiding
their revisionist iclcas bchind high-soundr'ng revolutionaty catch-

phrases in the hopc of convcrting youflg people to their opportunist
line, to act as their trumpeters and followers. The young people

themselves were often confused owing to theit different backgrounds,
different suttoundings, diffcrent ways of life and education. As Lu
Hsun pointed out: some of the young vrere still asleep, others had

woken up; some were advancing, others were retreating; some were

cven serving as henchmen for the enemy. For young people have

always had a choice of two completely different roads to take.

Lu Hsun resolutely combated all the erroneous ideas and tenden-
cies aimed at corrupting the youth. He believed that the young should

study but, first and foremost, they should be concerned for the fu-
ture of China and the emancipation of their people. They must pay

attefltion to current social problems and never forget the tasks set

by their age. As eatly as 192j, Lu Hsun pointed out that it was
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the task of youth to overthrow that old society, wipe out the man-

eatets and cte te a nes/ age of a kind never known befote in China.

He spoke of a "third age" which was neither feudalism nor capi-

talism but a completely rlew era of liberation for the common rnan.

In the Chinese people's struggle against the teactionary Kuomintang
tegime, Lu Hsun urged the young to "wage the same struggle" as

the wotkers and peasants, to "go deep among the masses" and "share

in the life of the revolution ot keep their fingets closely on its pulse".
To go deep among the masses of wotkets and peasants and take

p^ttitt social struggles is the mainway fot young boutgeois and petty-

boutgeois intellectuals to ttansfotm their world outlook and caty
the revolution to the end. It had not escaped Lu Hsun's notice that
some young intellectuals tended to be cut off ftom reality, cut off
from the workers and peasants. As a result, they could not see

the strength of the masses and had romaritic ideas about revolution,

idealizing cruel class struggle into something beautiful and poetic.

Other young people consideted the revolutiofl a meafls fot personal

advancement. Vhen storms shattered these hopes they lost heat
or were wrecked on the tocks of this revolution which they had been

extolling. Lessons of this kind from history made Lu llsun earnest-

ly advise young people to take p rt ifl actual struggles so as to gtasp

the arduous, protracted nature of the revolution. They must never

cease to overcome their wrong ideas, must adopt a positive attitude
and dedicate theit whole lives to the cause of the proletatiat.

Lu Hsun also pointed out the impottance to all revolutionaries

of studying Matxism. 'fo arrivc :rt the revolutionary truth, Lu llsun
himself went through long pcriocls oF painful groping. He knew
the v,retchedness of wanclcring tl.ris rvny ancl that without knowing
which coutse to follow. rWhcn he finally discovered Marxism, he

studied it avidly, unremittingly, finding in it a source of wisdom and

strength. He compared tris indefatigable ttanslation of Matxist
theoretical .wotks with Prometheus stealing f,re from heaven. "Marx-
ism is the most illuminating philosophy," Lu llsun affirmed. "!7hen
I use the Mamist viewpoint to examine ptoblems which I fotrnerly
could not unravel, they all becorne cleat." Just as Lu Hsun cleter-

mined to go on studying as long as he lived, he pointed out to young
people who wanted to take the revolutionary road the nccessity
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of studying Matxism-Leninism with perseverance, undeterred by
difficulties. He made this point in connection with the class strug-
gle in literature and att.

Lu Hsun also warned young people thatthey must leatn how to dis-
tinguish between ttue Marxisrn and false, or they would be led astray.
For this, he advocated the method of comparison, tecommending
this to those who had been fooled. FIe used a simple metaphor:
If you can't tell copper sulphide from real gold, weigh them both
and it will be clear which is genuine gold. He advised young people
eager to master Maxism and not be taken in by rneretricious argu-
ments to study some solid, teliable Marxist classics; for when they
compated these with opportunist theoties, they would see what
'u/as correct and what was v/rong.

He rr,-anted the young to go into real life and study Marxist theoty
in order to ovetthrow foteign irnperialism, feudalism and , bureau-
crat-capitalism and build a new China, so that the wotking class and
the masses could be libetated. This was the task imposed ori the
Chinese ptoTetatiat by histotn the basic goal for the youth taking
part in the revolutionary struggle.

Lu Hsun was a great pattiot unptecedented in Chinese history.
I{c made in.rpassioned appeals to the young to have the courage to
spcak or,rt, to laugh, cry, show zrngcr, clrse and fight. He urged them
not to fcar pitfalls or thorns, riclicule or shots in the datk, but to smash
that accursed age in a China shtouded in darkness. Lu Hsun stood
at the forefront of the struggle, eyeing with contempt those butchers
armed to the teeth and defying all reactionary opportunistic trends
whethet "Left" or Rightist. His unyieldiqg courage and fortitude
are a shining example for millions of young people.

Nlote than thitty years have passed since Lu Hsun's death. Under
the leadership of our great leader Chairman Mao and the Chinese
Communist Party, the Chinese people have set up a socialist new
China. Nurtured by the sunshine and dew of Mao Tsetung Thought,
a new generation is growing up .i,igorously. Our supetior socialist
system has opened up a futute infinitely bdght fot our younger gen-
eration, but they will nevet fotget Lu Hsun's coflcerfl for the young
people of his age and his wise teachings. His glorious image will
always live in the heatts of the youth of New China.

I
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I
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Poems

Tsui Ching-wen

Chairman Mao Is at Our Side

Sea on three sides and on the foutth a mountain,

S7ith our observation post on the mountain peak;

\7hite clouds drift past out window,
The waves roll under our feet.

Spread out the map and reckon up the distance:

From here to Peking a thousand miles aod one;

But to us the distance is nothing,

Fot Chairman Mao is here, here at out side.

r07henevet we open the Chairman's wotks
A red sun lights up our minds;
Then it seems as if our beloved teacher, our gteat leader,

\7ere hete, hete in our observation Post,

Tsao Chen-chien

Ouer the Hills I Canter

Ovet the hills I cantet with a message

And find the slopes coveted with fruit;
Red peaches sweet as honey bat my way
And iipe p.'ars graze my cheeks.

Each peach tree drinks a thousand buckets of u/ater,

Each ctate of pears gallons of sweat;

Taking care flot to knock down the fruit
I dismount and, stooping, lead my horse undet the boughs.

Out ftom the orchatd come some fruit-pickers
Who stop me to offer me peaches.

"Give yout good horse a rest," they urge,

"And try some of out peaches to quench your thirst."



"I must hold to the Three Main Rules of Discipline

And the Eight Points fot Attention,*
Doing as Chaitman Mao teaches,

I(eeping the interests of the masses in nrind."

A white-haired old mafl stePs over

And lays one hand on my arm.

"You atmy boys helped us get in our harvest,

What does it matter if you eat some fruit?"

I temount and wave them mY thanks.

"My task is urgent and I mustn't stoP;

Your kindness, refreshing as sweet dew or rain,

Spurs on hotse and rider and has quenched our thirstl"

*The tules of discipline laid down by Comtade Mao Tsetung fot the Chinese

\florkets' and Peasants' Red Atmy duting the Second Revolutionaty Civil \War.

A stan<Iatd vetsion was teissued by the Chinese People's Libetation Army in 1947'
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Chen Kuang-pin

fuIwganghai*

Nluyaaghai,
Sea of shecp!

Ilut whcre arc the shecp,

Wherc the sca ?

For a thousand generations

The place has belied its name.
Far-stretching wasteland under a leaden sky,
Soil white with alkali... .

\fhen last was the tinkle of camel-bells heard here ?

\7hen last did wild geese fly this way?
Ilere rvas nothing but swirling sand, withered grass,

Chill wind and bitter tain;

*Muyanghai, litetally "sea of sheep", is in Innet Mongolia.



Gtopnd undetfoot by a tynnt
And sunk in gloom the grassland

Was a pearl buried fathoms deeP

In stinkiog mud. . ..

Then sent by Chairman Mao

Came a new generation to oPen up the wasteland;

Their spiendid songs te-echo through the sky

As they set about transfotming Muyanghai.

New canals bring watet from the Yellow River

To irrigate the desert,

The wildemess becomes a sea of green

Protected by nine wind-breaks.

Muyanghai,

Sea of sheep,

Just look at you now!
A green lake glimmers in the morning sunlight,

White flocks of sheep stretch out to the horizon,

Fish frolic in the water,

Paddy fields smell sweet.

Muyanghai,
Btight mitror of the northetn waste,

Fair flower of our motherland,

From year to year your loveliness increases.

After thousands of generations,

Muyanghai,
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You have opened a new chapter in your history
In the glorious old tradition of Nanniwan.x
Spring fresh and radiant reigns etetnal here,
For our pioneers have given their youth to this land.

*Nanniwan in notth Shensi won fame when a cofltingeflt of the Eighth Route
Atmy tesponded to chaitman Mao's call to open up wasteland there cluring the
\Vat of Resistance Against Japan.



Sketcbes

Chou Ke-chin

Li Hsiu-man

Two men from the county's agricultutal buteau came to our commune

looking fot Li Hsiu-man, Party secretary of Victory Brigade. They

wanted to sum up her experience in leading the brigade to leatn from

Tachai. But Hsiu-man had just gone home aftet spending two days

attending an enlarged session of the commune Party committee'

I was told to take the tw'o visitors, Comrades Fang and Chao, to find

her. Since it was already late in the afternoon, we immediately started

out.

As we walked along, Fang eyed the patched crops and said sympa-

thetically, "You cadres at the grass-roots level must have yout hands

full these days."

"Yes," said Chao. "The drought looks bad, doesn't it ? I wonder

if Li Hsiu-man is prepare d for a long battle ?"

As I offered no comment Fang tutned to ask, "Tell me, young

Chang, at yestetday's meeting hov/ did you allocate the men and pumps

sent by the county to fight the drought?"
"N7e had a heated atgument," I said. The two men stared in stlr-
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prise. "Very heated it was, and Hsiu-man started it all' You see,

Ilsiu-man's btigade is high up, sptead over three hills and five ridges

with very few water sources. Since the itrigation canalthey ate build-
ing isn't finished yet, the commune meant to let them have most of
the equipment the team brought. She wouldn't have it though'

She announced fitmly,'If you say we're in difficulty, that's afact. But
this team from the county has brought us Chairman Mao's concern

for the poor and lowet-middle peasants and that warms the cockles

of our hearts. We'll put on a spurt and think of mote ways to combat

the drought. N7e fully appreciate the thought behind the pumps and

things sent by the county committee but we'd rathet let the othet

brigades have them.' 'When ptessed for het teason she tepeated that

het bdgade was quite able to overcome its difficulties, for doesn't

Chairman Mao teach us that thete's flothing to beat self-teliance and

arduous struggle ? After that it became impossible to allocate the

equipment because all the brigades refused it, saying they wete better

off than the rest. And so the argument went on' . . ."
"So that's how it was," Fang chuckled. "Seerns to me that Com-

rade Hsiu-man is emphasizing self-teliance and hard struggle even

more than before."
"*hr, did you know her before?" asked Chao in surprise.

"I-camc into contact with her, but that was tveflty ycars ago."

\7e urged hirn to tcll us about it. After a thoughtful pause, Fang

began.

It was the wintet of ry53 when the movement for agticultural co-

operation was developing in our county. Mutual-aid teams were

metging into co-ops. I r.vas sent to this township to help launch the

co-ops. One evening, while the north wind howled outside and I
sat in the township office talking over some'n''ork with the township

Party secretaty Chen, a young womafl butst in. \X/earing a iacket of.

red-floral ptint, she seemed no mote than twenty, big eyes sparkling

out of a tound rosy face. Her long plaits were coiled on top of het

head and she cattied ababy strapPed to het back. \X/hen Chen stood

up to greet het, she solemnly placed in his hands a sheet of paper

on which was written an application.
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Though scrawled in pencil, the application was clear. All twelve

households applying were poor peasants and they waflted to form a

co-op with the name of "unity".
"Comrade Hsiu-man," said Chen warmly. "Our Party btanch

committee will discuss yout application right away. You want to

go the co-operative way. I'm sute your request will be granted'"

"If you're short of capit^\, tools, draught animals, ot the like,"
I put in, "the township will do its best to help out."

She seemed overioyed, but teplied, "Many, many thanks. By

pointing out this road of co-oPeration, the Party and Chairrnan Mao

have shown their great concern for us. Ve won't ask anything

more ftom the Party. . . ." With that she tutned to go. At the

door she cried out, "Neighbouts, Secretary Chen has promised to
aPprove our application!" Outside, a cheer rocked the whole com-

pound.

After that, I saw her quite often at meetirigs and in the fields, always

full of energy, big eyes sparkling with excitement. Iil/herever she

went, she catried that baby strapped to her back.

Once, after we finished discussing her work in the co-op, I remarked

jokingly, "Running atound with a baby on your back, you hatdly look

like the chaitman of a co-op."

"Does a chairman have to look a certain way ?" came her retort.

"C^tr't a womafl do revolutionaty work with a baby on her back?"

"Don't you find it inconverrient? Particulady in the fields."

She smiled. "It's nothing once you'te used to it."
"C^i't you leave the baby at home?"
Instead of answering, she changed the subiect.

One day, chatting with Chen, I said casually, "Doesn't Li Hsiu-

man have some old folk at home? !7hy does she always carry her

baby around?"
Chen's eyes blazed as he told me, "Her parents died long befote

Liberation. They were hired hands in a landlord's house. She was

an orphan and gterv up as a day labouter, good at all kinds of farm

work. She married Teng Hsing-chun after Libetation. Teng, an

orphan too, was one of the fitst to ioin the peasants' militia." Chen
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loweted his head. His voice was choked with gricf. "But he died

iii battle the year our Land Reform started."

' My heart went out to this coutageous youflg woman who instead

' df being overwhelmed by het own misfottunes had put her whole
heart into building socialism. Then I was transferred to another

district and did not see her again.

"Did you say het husband's name was 'Ieng Hsing-chun?" asked

Chao.

Fang nodded. "Yes, Teng flsing-chun."
"So that's who she isl" Chao muttered as if to himself.
'"Why, did you know het too?" Fang asked in surprise.

"I rvorked in this district at the time of the Land Reform," said

Chao. "Once, while we were out running down some bandits, one

of the militiamen fighting alongside out atmed forces was killed. IIis
name was Teng Hsing-chun. The brave fight Teng put up was de-

, cisive in enabling us to vripe out the bandits and capture all the escap-

ing reactionaries. . . . I remembet we held a solemn memorial meeting

fot Teng. The disttict sent mefl to fetch his wife, who seemcd ex-
tremely youflg. Not ody the leadetship but all the comrades did
theit best to comfort her. She wept bitterly at frrst. Thcn she

stopped ctying, bit het lips and looked thoughtful. At the memorial

meeting she rvent up bravely to speak, expressing her determination

to turn grief into strength and take aflacti.ve part in the Land Reform
as well as other work of the Party in order to tevenge Teng. She

spoke with such force that all present were dceply moved. Two
days later she asked to go home. rff/hen th"e district gave her the
widow's pension she was entitled to, she refused it. Simply would
not take the money. They had to scnd thc money on to the township
ofHce fot het.

"Before leaving, she grasped the clistrict Party secretaty's hands

and made a request which tooh everyone by surptise.
"'llsiflg-chun's dead and the Party has lost a member,' she said.

'Comrade Secretaty, I want the Party orgarization to accept me. . . ,
Let me take Hsing-chun's place and guard out mothedand,'

"The district secretary was touched. "That's fine,' he assured her.
'Go on home norv. You must live courageously and do your n-ork
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well. tr'l1 talk to your Party btanch about your desire to join the

Party.' But she kept her big eyes fixed on him. So eager was she

to take up the fight where het husband had left off she rvas not satis-

{ied until the secretary said, 'I am sure you can carry ott Hsing-chun's
work - I know you'll strive all your life fot socialism, communism.' "

"And that young woman was Li Hsiu-man ?" Fang asked in amaze-

ment. But Chao did not teply, fot he was lost in reverie.
The last glow of the setting sun turned the hilltops a flaming ted,

fadiog gradually into the golden shades of dusk. A cool breeze
sprang up, teviving parched tice and cotton shoots, which tustled
gently. The tusset tassels of maize tvrfled a datk ctimson,

As the twilight deepened we hastened our steps. I soon noticed
that beside our path ran a newly dug channel. This must be a btanch
of the irrigation canal.

"!(/e're neady there," I informed my companions.
They quickened theit steps and kept close behind me as I headed

for Eagle's Cliff. A bit futher on, $/e saw a hutricane lantern.
Ptobably one of the militia, out guarding the newly built canal. I
was glad I could now find someone to ask the v,hereabouts of Li
IIsiu-man. From experience I knew that it was no easy task to find
a brigade Par:ty sccretaty. During the day you might climb to a

hilltr-r1r ancl lool< clown. Whcrcvcr the wotk was going with the
greatest srving, you could be surc of finding the Party secretary.

But what was onc to do at night? There u,ere a dozen teams in thc
btigade scattered sevetal miles apart. \7hete ril,ere v,e to find her?

\When we dtew neat the lantetn we found no one in sight. Onll'
a copy of T/:e Corumanist Manife.rto and a small notebook. Fang
picked thcse up.

"Look," he cried. On the cover of the notebor"rk was the name Li
Hsiu-man, -written in a fine hand.

"That's good. She can't be far then," said Fang.

"She must be pattolling," said Chao.

"IIey, what business have you hete?" This angry xoar from a
powerful throat was followed by the 

^ppear 
nce of a young man with

btilliant eyes. A white towel thtown casually over one shoulder,
he carried a pick-axe. Sturdy and strong he planted himself fout-
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square before us. As I stepped forvrard to explain, he said more
mildly, "You're young Chang, aren't you? But I've never met these

two comradcs. Ate you from the county team?"

"They've come ftom the county to see Secretary Ll . .."
"Oh, when we finished work at sunset, my mothet was on the

coflstruction site at Eagle's Cliff. Maybe she's still there."
All three of us stared. So the chubby baby Fang had describcd

strapped to the young co-op chairman's back was oow standing before
our eyes. Fang seemed pattictlarTy stitred. He said fondly to the
young man, "So . . . you are the boy who grew up with New Chinal"
The young chap smiled bashfully.

"\7hat's your name?"

"Teng Pao,"
Old Chao looked up, his lips quivering. "Teng Pao, Teng Pao. . . ."

he mutteted repeatedly, cleaiy thinking of the lad's father who so

btavely gave his life fot the revolution.
"Comrades, I'11 take you to the consttuction site to see if mother's

there," said Teng Pao and picked up the lantern. \X/e trailed behind
him, following the newly dug canal.

"So you're reading Tlte Conruanist Manifesto too, youflg man.

Good for you."
"I've only just started. I find it hard in places and still need my

mother's help. She's the teacher of our brigade's class to study the
Marxist classics."

As we walked along chatting and laughing,Teng suddenly stopped.

"Do you know we've completed our irrigation catal over the h.ills

ahead of schedule?" he asked me.

"So you'll get v/ater ahead of schedule? That's great." I turned
to explain to my companions, "S7'e're now coming to Eagle's Cliff.
That's a really tough spot to tackle. Only the othet day I was asking
Secretary Li when they would be able to conquer it. She said that
if they went all out they might do it io a fotnight. But they've now
done the job in a few days. . . ."

"If we had stuck to the old plan, we couldn't have done it in a

month." Teng Pao waved his fist. "My mother and the other Party
comrades studied the ptoblem carefully and mobilized the masses to
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discuss it. I7e agreed to change the old plan of dynamiting the cliff.
See? Isn't the cliff still standing? \7e'd hit upon the idea of tun-
nelling instead. That's how we've led the watet through."

Suddenly there was a burst of applause followed by laughter. From
the cliff a crorvd surged towards us. Running in the lead wete a

bunch of tecn-agers, pine torches in their hands, crying excitedly,
"The watcr's coming, the watet's coming. . . ."

Truc enough, in the canal by our feet, muddy yeilow v/ater v/as

rushing down the long, long channel. Following this stream of
water the teen-agers squeezed past us. Behind them came young
rnen and gids holding flash-lights, their faces radiant.

"Let's go to the tunnel and see if my mother's still thete," said Teng
Pao.

\7e brushed past the loyous crowd and continued towards Eagle's
clitr

The water here was crystal clear as it cascaded from an opening
more than a metre high. A couple of old men, lanterns in hand,
were gazing fondly at this fouflt of water.

"Gtandad Chung," Teng Pao said to a tall old man. "Have you
seen my mother anywhere? These comrades are looking for her."
He introduced us one by one. But none of the old men seemed able
to answer Teng Pao's question. After a pause they looked up at
the deep blue night sky as if to say, "Heaven only knows where she's

gofle."
We too looked up. A new moon hung on the crest of a mountain

whete it touched the sky and stars twinkled down merrily at the gur-
gling water in the new canal.

Teng Pao asked again, "You really havcn't seen lny mother?
They're trying out the engine in the pump room below, could she have
gone there?"

"You should know what yout mother's like," old man Chung re-
torted laughingly, a touch of teproof in his voice. Tutning to the
three of us, he said, "Look at this water. Hsiu-man wore hetself out,
leading us to build the canal. Now that we've got water everyofle
is teioicing, but she. . . ." His face took on a thoughtful look.

"Why?" I asked, puzzled. "Isn't she happy too?"
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"She lets the others do the reioicing," said the old man. "That's
het way. She works herself to the bone, leading us poor and lowet-
middle peasants along the socialist way. Every time a big problem's
solved and a new stride taken in either revolution or production, shc'll
be busy consulting Chaitm.an Mao's works again, planning what stcps

to take next. . . , These last two years especially, she's been march-
ing firmly, steadily along the Tachai way. Take this new fout-mile
canal over the hills fot instance, the idea came up last autumn. While
everyone else was busy celebrating the bumper harvest, Hsiu-man
left the youflg people to their rejoicing and sought us old folks out."

"'Our country is much stroflger since the Cultural Revolution,'
she said. 'But China is a big country and every ye^r there're bound
to be one or two districts struck by nat:otal calamities, Are we to
be satisfied iust because our owfl stomachs are now full? !fle must
look ahead, not rest content with the little we've done.' Het eyes

flashing, she told us, 'The Party btanch has studied the question.
Ve've had pretty good crops these last few years because we've
had ample rain. But a dtought could put us in a real spot. Should
that happen are'we to ask out btothets who have teaped good crops

to please be generous and help us out? Are we to tell out worker
brothers that they must tighten their belts because we've had a crop
failure?... Eh?' So we put our heads together and aftet a few dis-
cussions we decided on a canal through the hills. It so happened

tbat ^ drought set in this very spring . . . ha. . . ."
Cleat urater gurgled thtough the tunnel and taced merrilv along

the canal paved with flagstoncs.

"They're trying out the motor tonight to gct the water flowing
through the rvhole canal. Mothcr rnay bc in the pump toom down
by the river." said Teng Pao. "If you go over this cliff and follow
the canal downirill, you'll sce thc pump room. I can't tahe you there
as I'm on duty here,"

N7e went as Teng Pao directecl. After a long walk we found the
small pump room by the Chihsi Rivet.

"Yes, Secretary Li was hete watching when we started the pumps,"
said the young mafl in charge. "But she left as soon as the water wcnt
ovet the hills. tWhere could she be now?" The young man paused
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to think. "If you follow that path over there into the gully about
one third of a mile from here you'll see a big oak tree beside a small
thatched cottage. That's whete she lives. It's neady midnight,
pethaps she's gone home."

\7e hurried into the gully. Befote long we found the oak and the
thatched cottage. But all the windows wete dark. I groped at the
doot and a padlock clanked undet my hands. \Tithout a word, 'we

waited under the eaves.

"IIey, look," f cried, noticing a light flickering in a distant clump
of bar-nboos. 'Iogethet we hurried towards it, crossing footpaths
through the fields and climbing over stone embankments.

\7e soon made out the storeroom of 
^ 

production team. Undet
a lantern sat a wornan, head bent over her sewing, a pile of sacks at
het feet. She must be mending them. Though het face was hidden
I had a clear view of het sttong shoulders and nimble hands as she

deftly plied her needle. The hair coiled at the nape of her neck r.vas

black and lustrous but at her temples it was feckcd with silver.
An old man in the storeroom was folding up the sacks. \7e were

close enough florr to hear what he 
"vas 

saying. ". . " You see, urhen

there was no water in the fields and the paddy u,as wilting, I didn't
think these sacks would be needed. Better put them a",vay for next

yearl . .. Then the watef came and I was just too happy to think
what we should be doing now that we've got water. . . ."

"Yes, there'll be plenty to do now that the s/ater's come. Ve
must manure the fields and put in late rice. The early rice has to be

threshed. . . . Do you think we've enough sacks hete, gtandad?
It's going to be another bumper harvest, you know. . . ."

"Secretary Li...." I ctied.
Yes, it was she. She loohed up aletly then put down her woik

ancl rosc to brush the hemp fluff from her clothes. A kindly smile

on hcr round face, she called, "Young Changl"
r07e all rvcnt in. . . .

Illustrated b1 Kao Chuan
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Kuo Po

Spring Showers

As the first peals of spring thunder died away a few dtops of rain
pattered douifl. The day was just dawning. Before the fleecy clouds
had dispetsed, the peasants of Pomegranate Village were hurrying
to the fields, ploughs and harrows over their shoulders. For today,
the second day of the second lunar month, was the time to start the
spting ploughing.

Barely had the sun peeped out o'rer the horizon when a hotse-cart
with pneumatic tyres tumbled out of the village to the accompani-
ment of the drivet's cties and craclis of the whip. Aunt Lai-fu run-
ning after the cart shoutccl: "Come back carly, lassies I Don't hold
up the sowing."

"Right. . . ." called back the plump girl who was drivingr The slim
gitl sitting behind her in the cart chuckled.

This plump carter was Aunt Lai-fu's eldest daughter, Chubby.
She had iust tutned twenty-seven and was the head of the village store.

The other gitl Browny, the accountant, was seven years younger.
In the past few years they had wotked hatd, speeding east and west,
tain or shine, to secute supplies for the brigade. After Chubby loined
the Patty and Browny the Youth League they had put on an extra
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spurt, like maize shooting up aftet the summer rain. No wonder
the Red Banner for "Best Service" always went to Pomegranate Store,

till it seemed it had taken root on the store's stone wall.
But early this year the Red Banner had changed hands. It had been

v-on by Plum Village Stote. This set Chubby and Browny thinking.
They decided to f,od out more about this rival of theirs.

It so happcned that the previous day the commune's oflice in town
had telephoned, asking them to take delivery of a new insecticide for
Pomegranate Btigade. The two gids planned to call at Plurn Village
oo thcir rvay back to pick up some tips for theit work.

With Chubby perched on the shaft ctacking her red-tasselled whip
and Browny singing away for. all she was worth, the sturdy team u,eflt
like the wind. In no time the cart had mounted the dyke by the river
and PIum Village was in sight.

"Chubby," Btorvny temarked abruptly, "I just don't believe the
two of us aren't up to the Plum Village people. If we knuckle down
to it, I'm sure we can win back the Red Banner."

Chubby lowered her whip and glanced back over het shoulder.

"Swell-headed, aren't you?" she said reprovingly. "To catch them

up, we must learn from them and go all out to support agriculture.

You're talking big before you've errefl seen how they wotk. Is that
the way to leatn?"

Browny bit her lip but tetorted: "Well, even if we're willing to
learn ftom them, they may not be willing to teach us."

"Why take such a dim view of people?" tetorted Chubby, smiling.

"It's true we belong to t.wo different villages but we have the same

aim - to serve agricultute. They won't tefuse us a helping hand

iust because they want to keep the Red Banner."
"Very well then, I promise to learn humbly so long as they're will-

iflg to teach." Browny raised a clenched fist as if taking an oath.

Chubby, wcll satisfied, couldn't help giggling at this. Btowny
responded with a sheepish smile.

Now the cart lcft the dyke, tutning off towards Blue Arch Bridge.

Abruptly, a gruff voice hailed them: "Say, comrades, where are you
from? And where are you going?"
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Chubby brought the horses to a halt and answered, "From Pome-
gt n^te Village. We're going to town to fetch insecticide." She
eyed the muscular young flian on the bridge, at his feet two bulging
sacks and a shoulder-pole.

"What do you want? A lift? A hefty chap like you too lazy to
caffy 

^ 
load light as a feather - fot shamel" rattled Btowny pertly.

"Take me for a slacket?" The young fellow laughed. "No,
comtades, I've just noticed that the stone piers down below look
askew. I rvant to fix them to avoid accidents. These two sacks of
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seed-kaoliang are for Peach Blossom Village. \7ill you take them

thete on your way?"
This made Btowny fecl a proper fool. She could say nothing.

Chubby came to her rescue, suggesting: "I tell you what. On
our way back from town we'll get a couple of men from the next

village to do the job. It won't take them longer than the time for
a meal. That's better than your tackling it single-handed."

But thc young fellow wouldn't hear of this. "That won't do,"
hc said gravely. "The earlier the ploughing's finished the better.

The viilagers are working tound the clock. For them every minute

counts. \7e can't take them away from the fields for this little iob.
If you don't want to take the seeds, forget it."

!7ith that he took of his shoes and socks and waded into the water.

Quick-witted Chubby winked at Btowny. Together they skipped

down, shouldeted a sack apiece and loaded them on the cttt.
Back in the driver's seat, Chubby shouted to the man below the

bridge: "Hey! We'Il bting you back your sacks on our way back."

The young maq ahcady hard at work, did not look up. "Thanks,"
he said gruffly. "There's no need. Leave them with the seeds at

Peach Blossom Village."
\fith a crack of the whip the cart lumbeted ovet thc bridge, then

swiftly gathered speed. . . .

On theit way back ftom town with the insecticide, the tu'o gitls

turned off to Peach Blossom Village.
Chubby reined in the horses beside a field whete villagers were

busy ploughing. She alighted to accost a middle-aged peasant.

"Is your btigade leader anywhere atound, comrade ? We've btought

you some seed-kaoliang."

Thc man beamed. Rubbing his sinewy hands he said, "I'm the

man you'rc looking for. Mote seeds. . . it's good of you to take so

much troublc."
"Don't treat us as outsidets, btigade leader. It's up to us to help,"

teloined Btowny modcstly, leaping down to unload the sacks.

"Hete, Iet me do that." The btigade leader quickly stepPcd for-

ward to lift one sack over his shoulder and tuck the other under his
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arm. "Come on, comrades," he said warmly to the girls. ..Have

a bowl of tea and a rest."
"No, thank you." The girls' hands swayed like lotus lcavcs in

the wind as they brushed this suggestion aside. ..'W'e,re not a bit
tited."

An old woman approached them, smiling, and clasped their hands.
"You've put yourselyes out for us, lassies,,, she said fondly. ..you
come so many miles ftom Plum Village Store, sweating a.way to help
us farm more scientifically. And every time you do us a good tutn,
you say it's no more than your duty. Isn't it my duty, then, to invite
you horne to have a c:up of tea?"

At this the sisters realized that the pig-headed yourrg man they
had met on the way must be from Plum Village Stote. This made
them feel even more contrite.

"Quite right," put in the brigade leader. ..I really don,t know ho,,v
to thank you people. During that drought last year the head of your
stote brought us a pump himself, then stayed up all night repairing
a diesel engine for us. Y/hen we had white peonies to sell, back he
came with 

^ 
c rt to collect them. Recently he's been to even more

trouble to get us good seeds. Why, the other day he brought us two
ctates of seed-kaoliang and carried offtwo crates of millet in exchange,
valking thirty-five miles thete and back with those hcavy loads. He
doesn't know the meaning of the word 'tired'. !(/e,re spadng of
praise, we poor aod lower-middle peasants, but I tell you that young
chief of yours, though he may not be much of a tall<er, has a hcart of
gold. Yes, purc gold through and through he is.,,

Chubby and l3rolvny listcncd to this in silcncc, just nodding ftom
time to time, Then thcy saicl a rclucttnt ,gooclbye to thcse wafm-
hearted, good-humoured folk of Pcach Blossom Village.

The cart bowled along the highway. Towards noon the .weather

changed. Thundet rumbled and grey clouds closed in from all sides.
Another tirnely spting shower was in the offing.

Chubby cracked her whip hardet than evet and loosened the reins
as the team clattered up Blue Arch Bridge. Browny, looking up,
was dismayed by the sea of leaden clouds above their heads.
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"There's no shelter anywhere neat, Sistet Chubby. \X/hat about

the insecticide if it comes on to rain?"
"Don't worry," answetecl the elder gitl calmly. "If we speed

up we should get bach befote the rain. If not, we'll covet the insec-

ticide with our jackets."

Just then, some distance 
^way, 

they saw an old peasant. FIe was

runoing towards them yelling: "Stopl Ate you from Pomegranate

Store ?"
"Do you want a lift, grandad ? Get up, quick." Chubby reined

in the horses.

The old man, who looked a vigorous seventy, shook his head.

"My son Ttusty told me to wait at the bridge," he explained.

"lle said there'd be a shower at floon and a cart ftom Pomegranate

Store would be passing this way with bags of insecticide." Then
his face lit up and he pointed to the distance. "Look, here he comes."

The gitls tutned and saw a man dashing their way, two big bamboo
hats in his left hand and an oil-skin undet his tight arm. It was the
young man they had met at the bridge that morning. Theit hearts

v-ere flooded with gratitude and compurlction.
The old peasaflt, fxing his eyes on his son, commented zpptovingly

yet with exasperation: "Look at him, racing about like mad all day

long. Evet since he joined the Party last year., he's given himself
heaft ar.d soul to the store."

Btowny burst into peals of laughter while Chubby listened quietly,
dimpling, as she tried to piece togethet all she had seen and heard

that morning.
The young fellow dashed up, perspiration bedewing his forehead.

His fathet demanded bluntly, "'W'hy so slow? You've kept our friends
here waiting."

The young man handed the oil-skin to the gids. "Let me help you
cover the cart," he offered, panting.

"You must be Comrade Li, head of Plum Village Store," replied
Chubby with emotion as she took the oil-skin. "Thank youl Thank
you for all your help."

He btushed this aside. "It's not worth mentioning. You helped
me out this morning, didn't you?"
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"No, really, Comrade Li," put in Browny. "\)flc ncccl your hclp
badly. \7e u,ant you to tell us yout experience in supporting agticul-
ture, so tlut we can imptove ouf wofk."

"There's no end to the wotk we cafi do," said the young nrrn clif-

fidently. "You people do a fine job. I've been '\r/anting to c()rnc

and pick up some tips from you to overcome the shortcomings in
ouf storc."

"Mind vou clo come," blurted out Btowny. "Ot Sister Chubby
hcrc wiil say it's my fault for not being modest enough to leatn fronr
you."

Fot this tactless remark, Chubby pinched her friencl's atm.
'Ihe spring showcr was coming. T'he young man gave the girls

the bamboo hats. As they r.vere leaving Chubby asked, "So v,hen
can wc expect you ?"

"F,aiy in April - befote thc Clear and Bright Festival," v/as the

];ris.k ansv,er.

"That's the tirne fot sowing to start." 'I'he old man gleefully
tweakecl his beard. "I'll be cooring too, to learn just how your
brigacle speeds up germination by soaking seeds in .rarm water."

"Is that a ptomise?" the two girls askecl together.
"It sure isl" answerecl fathet and son in unison.
Anothcr clap of thunder. Then, waftecl by a soft breeze, the rain

came qently down.

ll/rr.rtralel fu )7h Clia-lto
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Notes on Art

Chi Cheng

New Seriol Pictures

Picture-story books rvith simple captions are widely popular in China
today, especially among children.

In the-thirties, our great writer Lu flsun refuted the allegations

of bourgeois writers that picture-serials were a "lovr form of aft"
which "lacked tefinement". Lu Hsun himself eagedy promoted
this art form on the grounds that "the masses want it; the masses ap-

preciate it". He urged young artists to take this form seriously and

work hatd at it, for he had "high hopes" of it. However, it is only
under Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on 

^rt 
th^t this art form has

teceived serious attention, Since the Cultural Revolution notable
progress has been made in this field, which is one of the liveliest in
our modern art. This was clearly app^rent in the National Exhi-
bition of Serial Pictures and Traditional Chinese Paintings held in
October and November last yeat in the Peking Art Gallery"

The ninety-seven picture-serials exhibited were chosen from new

works produced in all parts of China since the Cultural Revolution.
All the artists hacl striven to ereate images of proletarian heroes and
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work, bare-foot doctors, the tevolution in education and other nevJ'

developments since the Cultural Revolution. Thus Spark: of Youtlt

pottrays Chao Ling-hua, a Shanghai schoolgitl who goes to work
ofl a state fatm and together with her comrades fights bravely and

selflessly against class enemies and n tlrr^l calamities to $/in a fine crop

of cotton. Conch Forl in gouache tells the story of a Little Red Soldier

who helps row some PLA men along the eastern coast. Batt/e to
Pretent Disease, a series of line-drawings, describes the fight against

encmy sabotage in the drive to prevent and cure schistosomiasis,

All these works have won wide acclaim.

The basic task of all socialist art, including setial pictutes, is to
create successful images ofproletarian hetoes. fn picture-story books
this is best done by depicting the development of the main chatac-

ters as the plot unfolds. The fine examples in the exhibition showed

tirat our artists have used the special features of this afiand. absorbed

good techniques from other pictotial 
^rts 

to enhance their images of
hetoes and hetoines in typical circumstances.

A pictute from Sparks of Yoath

A picture fto;oi, Heroic IVorkert of Taching

reflect the fetvid life and struggles of workers, peasants and soldiers.
Doing away with the decadent feudal, bourgeois or revisionist con-
tent which was a feature of so many works before the Cultural Rev-
olution, they introduced completely new themes expressed ina gteater
luatiety of artistic forms, which for the most p^tt attained a fairly high
technical level. These achievements testify to the artists' serious
attitude towatds their work.

This exhibition madc it eviclent that thc Cultural Rcvolurion has

heightened the artists' political xculncn; for rlany inrportant themes
in these new works clcal u,ith this pcriocl of our socialist revolution
and socialist construction, convincingly demonstrating the victory
of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in art. Some clepict the de-
termination of the lvorkcrs ancl peasants of Tachai, Taching and
elsewhere to take the socialist road, telying on their own strength
and hatd work. Examples of these are Heroic lYorkers of Taching

in gouache and The Path of Tachai it the traditional style. Other
picture-story books praise the educated young people rvho choose
to settle in the countryside, government functionaries who do farm
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A picture fuon Dr, Norman Bethune in Cbina

Some of these nerv serials deal with our revolutionary history.
Fot instance, Dr. Nornan Bethane in China tells the stoty of this Ca-
nadian doctor who came to China during the wat against Japanese
aggression, whlle Gaerrilla Cantact Station on tlte Riaer describes the
support givel to o:ut Patty by the people in enemy-occupied territory.

Anotlrer popular favoutite in this category is Storlt of Lu Hsm
in gouache. This series of pictures skilfully executed with varied
brushwotk prcsents the life of this great rcvolutionary rru,riter, vividly
portraying his lofty moral staturc and d*crmination to ltght until
his death. Each picturc succcssfr-rlly prcscnts one aspect of this
outstanding revolutionary, thinl<cr ancl writer. One deals with a
line of poetry written by Lu Flsun as earJy as r9o3 '.I dedicate
my life-blood to China." It shows Lu Hsun as a young man study-
ing in Japan. Striding along the seashore pounded by atgry .waves,

with head thrown back he gazes towards his distant motherland, while
the sun tising behind the waves enhances his noble image. Another
picture A Keen Strldent of Marxhru shows Lu Hsun after his arrival in
Shanghai in t927. Secretly, because of the white tetror, he is avid-
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ly teading Manism in his study. The low-hanging lamp is covered
with a paper shade to conceal it from passers-by outside. Lu l{sun
lras a cigarette in one hand, a lighted match in the other, but he is
so engtossed in what he is reading that he has forgotten to light the
cigarette. His attitude, commonplace as it is, highlights his keenness
to study. And the whole enviroriment contributes to this, the clock
on the bookcase in a shadowy corfler suggesting the lateness of the
hour and the paper shade on the lamp conveying the need to study
Matxism in secret under the white terror. These evocative details
create artistic scenes providing much food for thought. Another
picture of this series Debunking the Four Renegades shows effective con-
trasts bet$,een light and shade. Lu Hsun is standing proudly before
the Japa-nese Uchiyama Bookstore, his stetn expression revealing
his dauntless revolutionary spirit and adherence to principle. From
his gleaming eyes it is clear that he has seen through the four rene-
gades Chou Yang, Tien Han, Yang Han-sheng and Hsia Yen, who
are flunkeys of the bourgeoisie. Though the tenegades are not
depicted, their vicious charactets are conyeyed by the shadows at
Lu Hsun's feet. This picture brings out very fotcefully Lu Hsun's
firm proletarian stand, his stern defiance of the enemy, and the fear-
less tenacity rvith u,'hich he opposed wrong trends. Sending a Con-
gratulatorl Mcssage to Chairman Mao presents Lu Hsun in October r93 5,

aheady ill with tuberculosis, when he sent a v/ire to Chairman Mao
and the Party Centtal Committee immediately after hearing of the
arcival of the Chinese Red Army in the revolutiotary base in northern
Shensi after the Long Match. Standing befote the window bathed
in tosy morning sunlight, he is holding the dmft of his message.

The excitement on his face conveys his belief: "On you is placed
the hope of China and mankind." This btings home to us this great
writer's deep proletarian feeling for Chairman Mao and the Party.

In conception, composition and style Storlt of Lu Hsan is a con-
sistent organic whole. At the same time the artists have taken great
pains in the usc of colours and other attistic techniques to evoke the
atmosphere of cach separate scene. As a result the whole series
has great depth ancl power and Lu Hsun's character is well rounded
()ut.
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Other serial pictutes in this exhibition use themes taken from the
history of the international communist movement, showing the activ-
ities of tevolutionary forerunners such as Marx and l,cnin. Song

of the Proletariat, a series of charcoal sketches, preseflts Eugenc Pot-
tier, Pierre Degeytet, Eugene Varlin, Louise Michel and other herocs

and heroines of the Paris Commune, taking Pottier as its central
figure. Contrasts between light and shade, between solid objects

and space, between different angles, characters and scenes are used tr.>

project the heroic characters. These are usually portrayed ftom a
lower angle to give them an appearunce of greater height, while the

teactjonaries are portrayed froma higher angle to rnake them apf)e t
rnore despicable and sinister. Conttasts of light ancl shade are used

not only in individual scenes but between different scenes as well"
For example, the 65th picture represeflting the enemy's attempt to
ban Tbe Internationale is predominantly dark, t'hile the following
scene of the Patis vrorkers' defiant singing of this song is lightcr.
This switch from darhness to light indicates that the voice of truth
must triumph and the forces of reaction are powedess to silence it.

A pictute from Song oJ the Proletariat

A pictute ftom Song of the Proletariat

The examples mefltionecl above do not of course include all the
fine serial picturcs in this exhibition, but suffice to show the new
strides taken in this field since the Cultural Revolution. In addi-
tiofl to many traditional black-and-white sketches, there ate many
works in gouache and colourcd ink, as well as woodcuts and scissor-

cuts. So the technique is richet and more varied, facilitating the
suiting of form to content. The ranks of the artists have also been
expanded to embrace not only professionals but a sizable contingent
of workers, peasants, soldiers, students and teachers. One feature
of this exhibition is the number of professional artists who have

co-operated with amateurs to create new serial pictures. Song of the

Coal Mine, A S lab of S tone and Sparks of Youth are cases in point, pro-
duccd with the help of workers, peasants and educated young people
who havc settled in the countryside, who have first-hand experience
of real lifc. Professionals and amateuts work together, learn ftom
each other and join forces to imptove the quality of their work.
This fine situation is the rcsult of following Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionaty line in afi, and the prospect ahead is even more promising.

..!a' -r(
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Chronicle

A Ftiendly Gathering of Japanese and Chinese Calligraphers

In the latter half of last November, calligraphets in Peking met vith
ftiends of the visiting Japanese Calligraphers'Delegation in the Orchid
Hall in Chungshan Park.

The get-together started with speeches by Chao Pu-chu, a Chinese

calligrapher, and Floun Kagawa, rvell-known seal-cutt-ing artist of
Japan. Chao Pu-chu recited a pocm he had made for the occasion:

Our att of calligtaphy coming from the salre source,

Out ftiendship is the deepest.

Sincc ancient times our caliigraphcrs have kept pacc;
rWith water from the Eastern Sea as ink,
A thousand flowers will blossom undet our btushcs

Bringing spting to both our countfrcs.

Then he wrotc this pocm r'n crrtsivc script on whitc papcr. Next,
Houn Kagawa wrotc in l>olr1 frrrccful strrlics thc four Chincse char-

acters meaning Thc loolish ()lcl N'lrn Who Rcmoved the Moun-
tains. Other Japancsc calligrLl-rhcrs also clcmonstrated their skill.

Jioteki Bai wrote in magniliccnt clerical script "!7e were steadfast

and flever moved and our wills unite like a fortress". Santo Mura-
l<ami wrote in tustic script "On perilous peaks dlvells beauty in her
infinite '{ariety", a line from one of Chairman Mao's poems. And
Hokai Mutakami wrote "Rocks from another mountain can polish
jade". The virtuosity of their Japanese coofrdres won ptaise from
the Chinese calligraphers"

7 1,8

T'he history of calligraphy in both Japan and China is ofle of give
and take over the centuries. Since the founding of New China,
calligraphers of both countries have exchanged many visits. A
number of the Japanesc delegates have come to China more than once
arid struck up a decp friendship with our calligraphers.

The Chinese calligraphers and paiflters both old and young who
'were preseflt on this occasion also gave an impromptu display of
their art and cxchanged ptesents with their Japanese friends.

Publication of Mote of Lu Hsun's Manusctipts

Recently the Pcking Cultural Rciics Publt'shing House has put out
.lelected Maaascripts oJ La LIutn Vol. III, the first two volumes having
appeared in 1959 ard 1961 respccrively.

Volume fII presents twenty-nine of Lu Hsun's essays. Postscripl

.[or "']'be Graae", the flrst facsimile in the volume, was vrittenin :19z6

rvhile thc otl.rers date from the Jo's. Thesc cssays epitomize Lu Hsun's
struggle against class enemics of all descriptions ancl are filled with
the revolutionary spirit of the proletatiat. From these facsirniles
ve can also see how seriously Lu llsun, China's cultural giant, tooli
the task of rvriting fcrr the rcvolution.

New Programme by Shanghai Philharmonic Otchestra

T'he Shanghai Philharmonic Otchestra gave a series of concerts in
Peking tecently. The lively programme, rich in national flavour,
was warmly teceived by the Peking audience.

7'-lou,ers ctf Happiness in Fu// Bloon, Ocle to Lei Feng and Worten W-eauers

sung by clcven girls to the accompaniment of various Chinese string
instrumcnts, cxprcssed the fine spirit of the broad masses of lvorkers,
peasants ancl solcliers in socialist revolution and socialist constfuction.
Fighting tlte'11pboon, a cbeng solo about hetoic dockers, vas composed
by the vetcr^n tlnng masician Wang Chang-yuan aftex a period of
work with thc ckrcl<crs. LongLite Cbairman Mao! LongLiue tbe Coilt-
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nanist Partl of China! and Neuer Forget Class Bitternert lverc cxPres-

sively sung by Chu Feng-po, the popular soPrano rvho sings the arias

of the modern revolutionary ballet Tlte Wltite-Haired Cirl, Riuer lVater

ard Jo.yful Deliuerlt of Grain to the |'tate performed by Min Hui-fen

on the erh hu portrayed the feelings of the labouring people in the

old and nerv societies by means of vivid cofltrasts. Riuer Water

with its plaintive melody voiced the sorrow and indignation of the

boatmen towing boats before Liberation; while the second wotk
revealed the happiness of the peasants in New China as they deliver

grain to the state after a good harvest.

A Concett on the Gtassland

Kazakh folk-singers tecently sang flelv songs for local herdsmen at

a concert in Kaohu Commune, Fuyun County in the Sinkiang Uighur
Autonomous Region.

In his new composition, Glad Tidings of tl:e Victorious Conclusion of

the Tenth Partl Congres.r, Ismail Gu1e, a 7z-yeat-old popular folk-

singet, depicted the tejoicing of the herdsmen at the conclusion of
the Patty's Tenth Congress, thefu love for Chafumzn Mao and the

Chinese Communist Patty, and their indignatiot at the crimes of the

anti-Pa(ty clique of Lin Piao aimed at restoring capitalism. Shayik,

brought up in the old society, is a postman in the nerv' He sang

of the happy lifc of today. For ten years and more he has touted the

vast gtassland on horscbac'l<, singing for thc hct:clsmen whcrcver he

goes. fn recognition of his ontstrrntling rvork hc has twice been

received in Pehing by our grcat lcaclcr Chairt.r-ran Mao. Mutalif who

excels in playing ttre larubra gave a stirring and exuberant performance

of. Song of the Factory ar,d Celcbra/irry a ButtPer Haruefi.

Fossil Skeleton of Extinct Elephant Found in Notthwest China

The fossil skeleton of an extinct elephant was recently excavated in

Panchiao Commune, Hoshui County, Kansu Ptovince. Belonging
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to the extinct order of stegodons, the skeleton measures about 4
meters in height and B metres in length. The tusk is 3.o3 metres long.
This type of clephant lived from approximately the end of the Tertiary
Period thrce million yers ago to the Quatetfl ty Pedod ten thou-
sand years ago. It was taller than the modern elephant, with longet
tusks and a transverse ridge on the cusps of the molars. Previously
only teeth or skull fragments of this elephant had been discoveted
in Asia and Aflica. The fossil tecovered in Kansu is the largest and
best preserved stegodon skeleton so far found in the world.
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